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David Dickstein:
Movies and DVDs for 
the Whole Family

Mormon Helping 
Hands Project Spruces 
up Van Maren Lane

Grand Opening for 
Rusch Park Outdoor 
Basketball Court

Preventing the rising trend of auto thefts in Citrus Heights is a primary focus of the Citrus Heights Police Department.

CITRUS HEIGHTS – When 
you enter a house or building, 
most likely you assume that it is 
safe and was properly constructed 
in accordance with building 
codes. Fortunately, your local 
safety experts work hard to assure 
building safety and fire preven-
tion every day. To help raise 
awareness of building safety, the 
City of Citrus Heights Building 
Department proudly celebrates 
Building Safety Month this May. 
The theme, “An International 
Celebration of Safe and Sensible 
Structures” highlights four areas: 
Energy and Green Building; 
Disaster Safety and Mitigation; 
Fire Safety and Awareness; and 
Backyard Safety.

Across the nation, leaders 
and communities are promoting 
the use and understanding of 
these topics to protect lives and 
property. A 2012 Presidential 
Proclamation declared May 
Building Safety Month across 
the Country.

“When building safety and fire 
prevention experts inspect build-
ings during and after construction, 
we help to ensure that the places 
where you live, learn, work, 
worship and play are safe,” said 
Greg Anderson, Chief Building 
Official for The City of Citrus 
Heights. “The important work 
we do is often overlooked until a 
catastrophic tragedy occurs”

Building safety and fire pre-
vention codes address all aspects 
of construction, such as struc-
tural soundness of buildings, 
reliability of fire prevention and 
suppression systems, plumbing 
and mechanical systems, and 
energy efficiency and sustain-
ability. To ensure buildings are 
safe requires the active participa-
tion of building safety and fire 
prevention officials, architects, 
builders, engineers and others in 
the construction industry, as well 
as property owners.

“Public safety is our number 
one concern,” said Anderson . 
“During Building Safety Month 
and all year long, building safety 
and fire prevention officials are 
here to help protect you, your 
family and our community.”

The International Code Council 
is a member-focused association 
dedicated to building safety, com-
munity and construction industry 
provide safe and sustainable con-
struction through the develop-
ment of codes and standards used 
in the design, build and compli-
ance process. Most U.S. commu-
nities and many global markets 
choose the International Codes.

The City of Citrus Heights will 
have a Building Safety Month 
Kick-Off at City Hall, Monday 
8:30 a.m. with Donuts and Coffee 
and a Free Raffle for those who 
attend. Prizes include a compos-
ter, Charcoal BBQ and much 
more. During the month of May 
come by City Hall for more infor-
mation. 6237 Fountain Square Dr. 
Citrus Heights. Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call for 
more details (916) 727-4760.

Building Safety Month is spon-
sored by the International Code 
Council Foundation (ICCF), 
the non-profitsubsidiary of the 
International Code Council (ICC).
Source: Greg Anderson,  
Chief Building Official
City of Citrus Heights

City of Citrus Heights 
Participates in 

Building Safety Month

My Mother Was 
Wrong About Spinach

citrustown center  
             grand opening!

By Larissa Wasilevsky,  
City of Citrus Heights  
Police Department

CITRUS HEIGHTS – In the 
United States, a vehicle is stolen 
every 33 seconds. Over the last 6 
months, over 300 vehicles have 
been stolen in Citrus Heights. 
Nearly half of those vehicles are 
Honda Accords and Civics, spe-
cifically early 1990’s models. The 
Citrus Heights Police Department 
is working hard to reduce the 
number of auto thefts in our com-
munity. We want to prevent any 
of our citizens from becoming a 

victim of this inconvenient and 
costly crime.

You can help prevent auto theft 
by:
• Parking in well lit areas
• Locking all doors and windows
•  Using a garage to park in 

instead of the street
•  Never leaving your vehicle 

unattended while running
•  Using anti-theft devices such as 

car alarms and steering wheel 
locking devices

•  Never leaving items of value in 
plain view in your vehicle
The Citrus Heights Police 

Department encourages all 

citizens to be on the lookout for 
suspicious activity in their neigh-
borhoods. If you see a suspicious 
person using tools, a crowbar, 
hanger, or screwdriver, to get into 
a vehicle, consider that suspicious 
and a possible crime in prog-
ress. Call the police department 
immediately. Please get to know 
your neighbors and their vehi-
cles so you know who belongs in 
your neighbor’s vehicle and who 
doesn’t. 

If you have had a vehicle 
parked in your neighborhood 
that does not belong to any of 
your neighbors, call the non 

emergency line (916) 727-5500 
and report the abandoned vehicle. 
Have the license plate number or 
VIN ready to give to the police 
so we can run it to check if it has 
been reported stolen.

Anyone with any information 
about individuals involved in 
Auto Theft is encouraged to call 
Crime Alert at (916) 443-4357, 
or the Citrus Heights Police 
Department Crime Tip Line at 
(916) 727-5524. If you become 
a victim of vehicle theft, please 
call the Citrus Heights Police 
Department to report your vehi-
cle as stolen.

New Focus on Auto Theft
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CITRUS HEIGHTS – On May 
9, 2012 from 6 pm to 8 pm the 
American Cancer Society Relay 
For Life® of Citrus Heights will 
officially get underway as event 
volunteers, participants, survi-
vors and any other interested 
individuals gather at the Citrus 

Heights Community Center to 
launch their fundraising efforts 
for the year. The rally will fea-
ture a survivor speaker from the 
community who benefitted from 
the funds raised at Relay, will 
engage and educate the com-
munity about Relay For Life® 

and will honor cancer survivors. 
There will also be an opportunity 
to register as a team, participant 
or survivor and hear more about 
the Relay For Life® event to be 
held on July 21-22 at San Juan 
High School.

The world’s largest grassroots 

fundraising movement, Relay 
For Life mobilizes communi-
ties throughout the country to 
celebrate people who have bat-
tled cancer, remember loved 
ones lost, and provide partic-
ipants with an opportunity to 
fight back against the disease. 
Relay brings together friends, 
families, businesses, hospitals, 
schools, faith-based groups . . . 
people from all walks of life – all 
aimed at furthering the American 
Cancer Society’s vision of creat-
ing a world with less cancer and 
more birthdays.

Relay For Life began in 1985 
with one man who walked and 
ran around a track for 24 hours 
and raised $27,000 for the 
American Cancer Society. This 
year, Relay For Life will take 
place in over 6,000 communities 
in the United States and 21 other 
countries and will raise funds to 
support the Society’s mission of 
saving lives by helping people 
stay well, by helping people get 
well, by finding cures and fight-
ing back.

To join the Relay For Life 
of Citrus Heights, call our 
Event Chair, Candy List at 
(916) 435-2050, or visit us 
online at RelayForLife.org/
CitrusHeightsCA

Relay for Life to Hold Launch Party

Join the Realy for Life Citrus Heights  Team for 2012 Call (916) 435-2050 for more information. Photo courtesy of Relay For Life.

An International 
Celebration of Safe and 

Sensible Structures
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By Leslie Carrara

CITRUS HEIGHTS – To say 
that traffic calming efforts on 
Woodmore Oaks is controversial 
is possibly an understatement. 
Residents either like the new 
round about with curb exten-
sions or they literally hate it.

All of this has been pre-
sented to the Citrus Heights City 
Council and for the time being, 
they are going to continue to 
receive feedback from the com-
munity and take a “wait and see” 
approach for this much-traveled 
route connecting Sunrise Blvd. 
with Fair Oaks Blvd. to the east. 
One thing residents agree on is 
that the round about is deter-
ring large trucks from barreling 
down the road as large trucks are 
having difficulty negotiating the 
curb extensions. 

At the council meeting on 
April 26, two residents spoke up 
in favor of the work done by the 
city and asked council to give it 
a year to see what happens next 
and to give residents time to use 

the street and get comfortable 
with it.

Councilwoman Dr. Jayna 
Karpinski-Costa said that per-
haps the round about was put 
at the wrong end of the street 
and that maybe it needs to be 
down more toward Fair Oaks 
Blvd. She said that she initially 
was against the work, but she is 
willing to give it time for resi-
dents to become more educated 
on how to negotiate the turns 
Additionally, she would like to 
see more police presence in the 
neighborhood warning or tick-
eting travelers speeding or not 
following the rules of the road. 
At the site, the right of way is to 
the right to make turns, but driv-
ers have been seen ignoring the 
signs and turning left to get to 
their destinations.

In addition to the round about, 
the city striped lanes and put 
in bike lanes along Woodmore 
Oaks and Crux Dr. A left hand 
turn lane was also put in in an 
effort to further break up the 
traffic. 

Gifford Massey, president 
of Residents’ Empowerment 
Association of Citrus Heights 
Area 9 told the stranding-room 
only crowd at the Sunrise Oaks 
Neighborhood Association 
(SONA) meeting on May 2 that 
“double lanes on Woodmore 
Oaks does work.”

Meanwhile, phase two of the 
Traffic Safety Accessibility and 
Walkability (TSAW) is funded 
after receiving a federal Highway 
Safety and Improvement Grant 
for $900,000 and work will be 
starting at Sunrise Blvd. and 
Sungarden Dr. in the near future. 

What is scheduled to be com-
pleted at a total projected cost 
of $1.1 million, according to 
Principal Civil Engineer Stuart 
Hodgkins, is a traffic light placed 
at the intersection and as the 
intersection slopes downward, 
they are going to level it off and 
make it all one height. Signage 
and pedestrian walkways and 
more bike lanes are antici-
pated for the future as funding 
becomes available.

Mormon Helping Hands Project 
Spruces up Van Maren Lane

CALL 773-1111 
TO ADVERTISE

w w w . C i t r u s H e i g h t s M e s s e n g e r . c o m

Senior Health Fair, May 19th

The Old Time Fiddlers will be back to entertain at this year’s Health Fair as well as many other exciting 
and fun attractions. There is no charge to attend, to park, or to participate. Photo courtesy of Helen Brewer.

By Helen Brewer,  
Event Publicity Chair                                                                                      

CITRUS HEIGHTS – Seniors 
Invited to Healthy Heights 
Health Fair Entertainment; health 
screenings; and medical, hous-
ing, and information exhibits 
will be featured at the 5th annual 
award-winning Senior Health 
Fair on Saturday, May 19th from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Fountain 
Square Rose Garden complex 
located at 6237 Fountain Square 
Drive in Citrus Heights. There 
is no charge to attend or for 
parking. Attendees can get free 
massages from the Healing Arts 
Institute.

Dr. Scott Nygard will conduct 
complimentary vision screen-
ings at the Lions Vision Van. 
Also available will be a diabe-
tes screening test donated by 
Abbots Lab and blood pressure 
checking donated by Walgreens. 
Thomas Spencer, who owns a 
dance studio, will conduct his 
popular chair exercise class at 9 
a.m. Scheduled at 10 a.m. is the 
Wellness Walk and Roll where 
participants take a leisurely walk 
from the Health Fair location to 
Van Maren Park where they are 
rewarded with a bag of goodies. 
“It’s less than one-mile round 
trip and we welcome those who 
use walkers and wheelchairs,” 
said Dr. Jayna Karpinski-Costa, 
president of SOAR (Sylvan 

Old Auburn Road), the Citrus 
Heights neighborhood group 
that created the Health Fair four 
years ago. There will be more 
than 50 exhibits dedicated to 
senior issues and concerns.

Exhibitors will include gov-
ernment ,  non-profi t ,  and 
public service organizations 
with information about legal 
services, healthcare, in-home 
care, housing, and medical top-
ics. Other exhibits will feature 
ideas and suggestions for lei-
sure and fun activities. There 
will be free drawings and give-

aways but nothing will be sold 
at the booths. Entertainment 
will include Old Time Fiddlers 
at 10:20 a.m.; Gracious Ladies 
of Hui Lan Lima at 11:15 a.m.; 
and line dancing with Yvonne 
Johnson at 12:10 p.m. Special 
tribute will be given to American 
veterans at the event.

Because May 19th is also 
Armed Forces Day, the American 
Legion will post colors at 10 a.m. 
and flag lapel pins will be given 
to all participants as well as a 
complimentary bag. An award 
will be given to the “Senior 
Senior”, the oldest attendee at 
the Health Fair. C.E.R.T. will 
give CPR demos at 9:30, 10:30, 
and 11:30 a.m. Attendees can 
also participate in a special the-
ater reading.

County Supervisor Roberta 
MacGlashan, the honorary chair 
of the Health Fair, will give a 
special greeting and welcome 
at 10 a.m. Hank Henderson, Jr. 
will play the piano throughout 
the day near the Trellis Room.
Sponsors of this year’s Health 
Fair are SOAR, Northwest 
N e i g h b o r h o o d ,  R E A C H , 
Allied Waste, the City of Citrus 
Heights, Mercy San Juan 
Medical Center, SMUD, Sunrise 
Recreation and Park District, 
Walmart, Citrus Heights Lions, 
Healing Arts Institute, and the 
Sacramento County Adult and 
Aging Commission.

Cordia and WalkWalk and Roll 
participants are shown at the 
half-way point at last year’s Walk 
and Roll, a popular activity at the 
Health Fair.  The leisurely-paced 
walk includes hikers and those 
with walkers as well as people 
in wheelchairs. Photo courtesy of 
Helen Brewer.

By Leslie Carrara

CITRUS HEIGHTS - To say 
that traffic calming efforts on 
Woodmore Oaks is controversial 
is possibly an understatement. 
Residents either like the new 
round about with curb extensions 
or they literally hate it.

All of this has been pre-
sented to the Citrus Heights City 
Council and for the time being, 
they are going to continue to 
receive feedback from the com-
munity and take a “wait and see” 
approach for this much-traveled 
route connecting Sunrise Blvd. 
with Fair Oaks Blvd. to the east. 
One thing residents agree on is 
that the round about is deter-
ring large trucks from barreling 
down the road as large trucks are 
having difficulty negotiating the 
curb extensions. At the council 
meeting on April 26, two resi-
dents spoke up in favor of the 
work done by the city and asked 
council to give it a year to see 
what happens next and to give 
residents time to use the street 

and get comfortable with it.
Councilwoman Dr. Jayna 

Karpinski-Costa said that per-
haps the round about was put 
at the wrong end of the street 
and that maybe it needs to be 
down more toward Fair Oaks 
Blvd. She said that she initially 
was against the work, but she is 
willing to give it time for resi-
dents to become more educated 
on how to negotiate the turns 
Additionally, she would like to 
see more police presence in the 
neighborhood warning or tick-
eting travelers speeding or not 
following the rules of the road. 
At the site, the right of way is to 
the right to make turns, but driv-
ers have been seen ignoring the 
signs and turning left to get to 
their destinations.

In addition to the round about, 
the city striped lanes and put 
in bike lanes along Woodmore 
Oaks and Crux Dr. A left hand 
turn lane was also put in in an 
effort to further break up the 
traffic. 

Gifford Massey, president 

of Residents’ Empowerment 
Association of Citrus Heights 
Area 9 told the stranding-room 
only crowd at the Sunrise Oaks 
Neighborhood Association 
(SONA) meeting on May 2 that 
“double lanes on Woodmore 
Oaks does work.”

Meanwhile, phase two of the 
Traffic Safety Accessibility and 
Walkability (TSAW) is funded 
after receiving a federal Highway 
Safety and Improvement Grant 
for $900,000 and work will 
be starting at Sunrise Blvd. 
and Sungarden Dr. in the near 
future. 

What is scheduled to be com-
pleted at a total projected cost 
of $1.1 million, according to 
Principal Civil Engineer Stuart 
Hodgkins, is a traffic light placed 
at the intersection and as the 
intersection slopes downward, 
they are going to level it off and 
make it all one height. Signage 
and pedestrian walkways and 
more bike lanes are antici-
pated for the future as funding 
becomes available.

Traffic Problems at Woodmore Oaks
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Hometown  Heroe s
Air Force Airman Jacob K. Warner graduated from basic military training at Lackland Air Force 

Base, San Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an intensive, eight-week program that included training in military discipline 

and studies, Air Force core values, physical fitness, and basic warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic training earn four credits toward an associate in applied science degree 

through the Community College of the Air Force.
Warner earned distinction as an honor graduate.He is the son of Scott Warner of Oakberry Way, Citrus 

Heights. The airman is a 2007 graduate of Mesa Verde High School, Citrus Heights.

“Serving the Needs of Seniors”

Call Today  
to start  

gathering answers.  
A knowledgeable 

counselor is standing by 
to help at no cost to you.

(916)729-9200

CiminoCare
7501 Sunrise Blvd.

Citrus Heights, CA 95610 
Phone: 916.729.9200

Email: mark@CiminoCare.com 
Facebook.com/CiminoCare

Assisted Living 
Independent Living

Memory Care 
& Other Resources

Our Communities in the 
Greater Sacramento Area:

Auburn Oaks Senior Living, Citrus Heights
Citrus Heights Terrace, Citrus Heights 

Courtyard Terrace, Sacramento 
Fair Oaks Villas, Fair Oaks

Senior care, or the Cimino family, first began in 1973 
when Wilma Cimino served her first In-Home Care Client. 

Today, Mark Cimno, CEO & son of Wilma continue  
to serve the needs of seniors across Northern California 

and have broadened their support for seniors  
in a variety of ways. Call or eamil TODAY to see  

how they can meet your senior care needs. oooo tt eyey cccaa eeeeeeeet you ssee ooo cacaa e eeeeedssss

yyy

0

Your one-stop resource for Senior Care
 www.CiminoCare.comCiminoCare

Mark Cimino, CEO & Family A C I M I N O C A R E ® I N D E P E N D E N T L I V I N G  C O M M U N I T Y

FaFaceeccebobbookokkk.c.c.c. omom/C/C/C/CimminniinininininoCoCoCooCaaararaaraa ee

Connect with us on

CITRUS HEIGHTS - On April 
29, at approximately 4:45 P.M., 
Citrus Heights Police Department 
responded to reports of a solo 
vehicle collision on Auburn Blvd. 
just north of Greenback Lane.

When officers arrived on 
scene they learned the California 
Highway Patrol was assisting a 
disabled motorist on Auburn Blvd. 
While in the process of pushing 
the vehicle out of the roadway, the 
driver attempted to flee the scene. 
The vehicle drove into oncoming 
traffic and across Auburn blvd. 
where it drove off the road and 

into a high voltage power pole. 
The force of the collision resulted 
in live power lines surrounding 
the vehicle trapping the driver and 
sole occupant inside.

The Sacramento Metro Fire 
Department along with SMUD 
arrived on scene. The power 
was turned off to allow firefight-
ers the ability to extricate the 
driver from the car. The 63 year 
old driver was transported to  
a local hospital for medical  
treatment. The extent of the 
driver’s injuries is unknown at  
this time and the roadway is open 

in both directions.
The Citrus Heights Police 

Department’s Traffic Unit is cur-
rently investigating this as a 
driving under the influence of 
drugs/alcohol collision.

Anyone with information 
regarding this collision is encour-
aged to contact the Citrus Heights 
Police Department at (916) 727-
5500 or the Traffic Tip Line at 
(916) 727-5525 in the event you 
wish to remain anonymous.
Source: CHPD, Jon Kempf,
Public Information Officer

Vehicle Collision into Power Pole

Take a self-guided tour of  the 2 acre  
Antelope Garden for ideas on creating  

your own water efficient landscape.

It’s Tour 
Time!

Antelope  
Garden

Open May 1 to October 31, 2012
Monday through Friday

Second and Fourth Saturdays
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

7800 Antelope North Road 
Antelope

7800 A t l N th R d

FREE Admission
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Dave Ramsey is America’s 
most trusted voice on money and 
business. He’s authored four 
New York Times best-selling 
books: Financial Peace, More 
Than Enough, The Total Money 
Makeover and EntreLeadership. 
The Dave Ramsey Show is heard 
by more than 5,000,000 listen-
ers each week on more than 500 
radio stations. Follow Dave on 
Twitter at @DaveRamsey and on 
the web at daveramsey.com.

Frustration Along the 
Way?
Dear Dave,

I’m about to complete Baby 
Step 3. I’ve been very intense 
about following your plan, but 
I was wondering if there’s ever 
any kind of frustration or let-
down after you’ve come this far.
- Rasheed
Dear Rasheed

You’re right. The begin-
ning three Baby Steps are very 
intense. First, you get $1,000 
in the bank—$500 if you make 
less than $20,000 a year—for 
a beginner emergency fund as 
fast as you can. Then, pay off 

all your debts, except the house, 
from smallest to largest, and 
after that you finish out your 
emergency fund with three to 
six months of expenses. This 
is a real whirlwind of activity, 
because everything should be 
wrapped up in an aggressive, 
we’ve-got-to-get-this-done kind 
of attitude.

I guess if there’s a letdown it 
could come from the feeling that 
once you’re out of debt except 
for your house, things should 
kick into overdrive and you’ll 
become instantaneously wealthy. 
That just isn’t realistic. But it 
does remove a ton of stress from 
your life, and you’ll experience 
a sense of freedom that you’ve 
never felt before.

As for frustrations, they’ll be 
fewer because a huge cause of 
stress and frustration will dis-
appear after you gain control of 
your money and get out of debt. 
You may feel like things aren’t 
moving fast enough, but things 
never seem to move fast enough 
when you’re intense and really 
into what you’re doing!
 - Dave

Time to Play it Smart!
Dear Dave,

Our son is 21, and he’s 
embarking on a career as a pro-
fessional soccer player. He’ll 
only be making about $30,000 a 
year, and we want to know how 
we can help him manage this 

money and not get caught up 
in the idea that he has to live a 
glamorous lifestyle.
- Karen
Dear Karen,

“Glamorous” isn’t the word I’d 
use to describe a $30,000-a-year 
job, even for a 21-year-old. I 
think the biggest thing here is 
to make sure he develops some 
emotional maturity and uses 
basic, common-sense guidelines 
to help keep things in perspec-
tive. If he makes a habit right 
now of budgeting and living on 
less than he makes, he’s going to 
have a lot easier time later on if 
he starts raking in the big bucks.

Help him prepare his heart for 
two things. First, that a career as 
a professional athlete will prob-
ably be a short run. Enjoy it, be 
smart, then prepare to move on 
to the next part of your life, and 
develop a different career track.

The second thing is that even 
if he beats the odds and ends up 
making a ton of money, he’s got 
to view the money as a respon-
sibility and a privilege. This is 
when the common sense and 
maturity really come into play. 
You can’t run out and buy a 
bunch of houses and cars and 
expect even big money to last 
for long!
- Dave

*For more financial help, 
please visit daveramsey.com.

Dave Says Citrus Heights Marching Band is Recruiting 

CITRUS HEIGHTS - Citrus 
Town Center recently completed 
its new $4 million remodel with 
a celebration on Saturday April 
21. A large number of local dig-
nitaries, businesspeople and 
people from the community at 
large also attended the ribbon 
cutting ceremony.

Kids enjoyed free rock 
climbing,a bounce house, face 
painting, choo-choo train rides 
and treats. “Funtastic Four” also 
performed live for the public.

Citrus Town Center is.at 
the corner of Sunrise Blvd. 
and Greenback Lane. Come 
visit the center’s many stores; 

Sprouts Farmers Market, 
Car te rs ,  Panera  Bread , 
Marshalls, Bev Mo, Staples 
and Petsmart.

At the opening patrons con-
tributed some much needed 
food for the Sunrise Christian 
Food Ministry efforts.

CITRUS HEIGHTS – The 
award-winning Citrus Heights 
Community Marching Band 
invites interested musicians to 
become members of the 2012 
band. Practices are on Mondays, 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the 
Citrus Heights City Hall, 7115 
Greenback Lane.

“We are looking for anyone 
who currently plays a musical 
instrument as well as those who 

were in a school band in their 
youth and would like to find a 
place for music in their life as 
an adult,” said Kody Tickner, 
director of the band. “We have 
complimentary loaners for those 
who don’t have their own instru-
ments.” Last year’s 54-member 
band ranged in age from10 to 77 
years.

The band performed at 20 
events, including the prestigious 

9/11 Memorial Ceremony at the 
State Capitol. The band partici-
pated in the Citrus Heights Red, 
White, and Blue and the Rancho 
Cordova 4th of July Parades 
and at two high school football 
games.

The group won several awards 
in 2011. Because of the band’s 
supporting sponsors, there are no 
membership fees for band mem-
bers or charges for uniforms. 
“Our only requirements are that 
you be able to play an instru-
ment, read music, and be able to 
march,” said Tickner.

Now in its seventh year, the 
band was organized to per-
form for the Citrus Heights Red, 
White, and Blue Parade. “Since 
then, the band has grown each 
year and we hope to have 80 
members in this year’s band,” 
commented Tickner.

For more information about 
the band, contact Kathy Cook, 
the band co-founder and pro-
gram director, at (916) 725-0198 
or at abusycook@aol.com.
Source: K. Cook

Please Join Us for a Special

MEMORIAL DAY
PROGRAM

To Our Men & Women In Uniform ...
Past, Present and Future

Monday, May 28, 2012 at 10:00am

East Lawn Sierra Hills Memorial Park
5757 Greenback at I-80, Sacramento, CA 95841 

(916)732-2020
License No. FD-1242

The need is great for loving, 
safe homes for foster children ages 
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Foster Care

Call Lenka 
(916) 338-7156

We offer free training, 
fi ngerprinting, CPR/

1st aid, 24 hr support, 
monthly reimb. Citrus Town Center Celebrates Grand Opening
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Although no one wants to, 
we all make mistakes. It’s virtu-
ally unavoidable. Mistakes have 
a stigma associated with them. To 
many people, mistakes are synony-
mous with failure, and no one wants 
to be labeled a failure.

When faced with two or more 
options, mistake avoidance plays 
a significant role in the decision 
making process. So rather than 
analyzing which choice offers the 
greatest rewards, you limit yourself 
by gravitating towards the alterna-
tive with the least risk.

Then, when you make a mistake, 
which is inevitable, you become 
filled with regret. Mistakes are typ-
ically followed by spending too 
much time lamenting what you 
would do differently if you could 
only do things over.

The only way to avoid making 
mistakes is to attempt nothing. But 
that is in itself a mistake. Therefore, 
mistakes are an inevitable part of 
life. This is an important fact to 
accept since wisdom is attained 
only through mistakes.

Yet, you don’t have to repeat the 
same mistakes others have already 
been through. True progress is 
made, and knowledge is advanced, 
when the experiences of others are 
used as a foundation for further 
discoveries.

So here are your objectives. 
Don’t take reckless chances. Learn 
from the mistakes of others. Armed 
with knowledge, move forward 
with the goal of success. Don’t be 
afraid of mistakes. Instead, accept 
them as part of the learning pro-
cess. When you do make a mistake, 
you will gain wisdom.

Surprisingly, there are those who 
don’t learn from their mistakes. 
They keep repeating the same 
actions that produced the undesir-
able results the first time. Making 

the same mistake over and over is a 
sign you are not paying attention to 
cause and effect.

The concept is really simple. If 
you want different results you must 
change your behavior. When you 
make a mistake, you need to take 
responsibility for your actions. You 
can’t blame someone or something 
else. If you refuse to take respon-
sibility for your behavior, there is 
virtually no chance of obtaining 
different results. You are the only 
one in charge of the direction your 
life takes.

Is it possible to correct a mis-
take? Yes and no. No, you can’t 
change the past. There are no do 
overs. Yes, you can make changes 
that prevent you from repeating the 
past. Suppose someone gets fired 
because they were constantly late. 
They can make sure they are always 
early or on time at their next job.

Perhaps a person has bad credit 
because their payments are often 
late. They can improve their finan-
cial situation by starting to make 
their payments on time. An individ-
ual who is gaining weight because 
of his eating habits and lifestyle 
isn’t relegated to being overweight 
and out of shape. All it takes is a 
change in diet and exercise.

Everyone who achieves success 
has made many mistakes. After 

each mistake, they assess what went 
wrong and why. Then they pick 
themselves up, make the necessary 
adjustments, and keep going. They 
repeat this process as often as nec-
essary until their goals are reached. 
With each cycle, their knowledge 
grows.

The journey to success is filled 
with falls, bumps, and bruises. 
Perfection, if it exists, is only 
achieved as a result of numer-
ous mistakes. Anyone who claims 
never to have made a mistake 
has not realized any meaningful 
accomplishments.

Welcome mistakes as the oppor-
tunity for growth they are. Learn 
from each one. Don’t become dis-
couraged. Ignore any criticisms 
others may offer. Never, ever 
give up because something you 
attempted didn’t have the desired 
results. A mistake is an opportunity 
to try again with more knowledge.

NOW AVAILABLE: “Dare to 
Live Without Limits,” the book. Visit 
www.BryanGolden.com or your 
bookstore. Bryan is a management 
consultant, motivational speaker, 
author, and adjunct professor. 
E-mail Bryan at bryan@columnist.
com or write him c/o this paper. © 
2007 Bryan Golden.

by Bryan Golden

Dare to Live 
Without Limits
M ISTA K ES

Dare to Live 
Without Limits

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Great Location Available

Contact Cora Allison
3400 Cottage Way Suite K • Sacramento, CA 95825

916-779-0382

Call to schedule 
a tour

3400 Cottage Way
(Just off Howe Avenue)

Sacramento

Call to schedule 
a tour

3400 Cottage Way
(Just off Howe Avenue)

Sacramento

Choose One Of These Dates
Tuesday, May 22, 2012 - 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Friday, June 29, 2012 - 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Thursday, July 26, 2012 - 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Seating is limited to 30 attendees per seminar

St. Francis Community Hall
6700 Verner Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95841

(I-80 @ Greenback)

“The Privilege of Planning”
Presenter: Josh Tuttle

General Manager
EAST LAWN MORTUARY &

SIERRA HILLS MEMORIAL PARK
Funeral Director License #3435

Please note - this is not a sales seminar. “The Privilege of Planning” will be a 30-minute 
presentation followed by a question and answer period. It will focus on the importance of 
getting your family involved in the entire process of advance planning and all of the options 
available. Done properly - at the right time and in the right way - pre-planning  can become 
a privilege instead of a chore. Get valuable information on Veteran’s benefits, cremation and 
burial options and receive a FREE Emergency Planning Guide. Come and learn the steps you 
can take now to make sure those you care about are always cared for.

Reservations Required. RSVP to Lisa West @ (916) 732-2020

FREE LUNCHEON SEMINARFREE LUNCHEON SEMINAR

Where the Money Should Go

By Roberta MacGlashan

As the economic downturn 
persists, Sacramento County is 
working hard to ensure that your 
tax dollars are spent in a way that 
maximizes services available 
to the public. This has not been 
easy, as we have cut General 
Fund expenditures from over 
$625 million in 2008 to around 
$475 million this year. Yet, as 
proof that we are fighting to 
maximize services I am pleased 
to inform you that the Sheriff’s 
Department has more deputies 
assigned to patrol services now 
than at any time in its history.

As we work to improve service 
levels, it is critical that manage-
ment salaries and benefits be kept 
in line. As your supervisor, I have 

worked to ensure that County 
management employees have not 
been given pay raises in over four 
years. In fact, we actually cut 
management pay by 5% in 2009. 
Additionally, I have ensured that 
managers are paying their full 
share of retirement contributions.

I also fought to get the Board 
of Supervisors to implement an 
ordinance in 2007 to allow me 
to cut my own pay, which I have 
done every single year since. 
Prior to my insistence on such 
an ordinance, Board member 
salaries were automatically tied 
to a percentage of the pay of a 
Superior Court judge, and indi-
vidual Board members had no 
ability to reduce their own pay 
at all.

Sometimes, however, there are 
unelected boards that just don’t 
get the message. Last month, the 
County Employees’ Retirement 
System Board attempted to giver 
its top, $100k+ a year executives 
pay raises of up to 22%. And they 
did so without public outreach 
and the minimal public notice 
required by law.

When I found out about these 
raises, I was outraged. There is 
no excuse for such extravagant 
salary increases for publicly-
funded management employees 
during these times.

What the retirement system did 
not plan on was that these raises 

required approval by the elected 
Board of Supervisors. I imme-
diately stepped up and brought 
a resolution before the Board of 
Supervisors, calling on the retire-
ment system to rescind the raises 
and sending the message that the 
Board of Supervisors was pre-
pared to reject them when they 
came to us. This resolution passed 
the Board of Supervisors unani-
mously, and to date the retirement 
system has not brought the matter 
forward for consideration.

My efforts on these fronts will 
continue in the coming years as 
I work to help lead the County 
through very trying economic 
times. However, there can be no 
doubt that discretionary County 
revenues should be directed 
towards providing services like 
Sheriff’s patrols and prosecutors, 
not raising the salaries of well-
compensated executives.

As always, I welcome your 
input in the public process. You 
can call my office at (916)874-
5491 or email me directly at 
macglashanr@saccounty.net.

Additionally, I meet monthly 
in every community I represent. 
In Citrus Heights, we meet the 
fourth Friday of every month 
at 7:30am in the Denny’s at the 
intersection of Sunrise Blvd. and 
Greenback Lane. In May, I will 
be hosting Chief Ranger Stan 
Lumsden.

“He who never made a mistake never made a discovery.” - Samuel Smiles
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Carmichael Honda is Now Maita Honda
After 40 years in business Carmichael Honda is now officially  

Maita Honda, becoming the 7th brand in the Maita Automotive Group.
CITRUS HEIGHTS – After a 

big year of additions, upgrades 
& changes the Maita Auto Group 
kicks-off the summer adding a 
new member to the family.

In the last few months, group 
leaders have been in negotiations 
to purchase Carmichael Honda at 
6151 Auburn Boulevard Citrus 
Heights, CA, 95621.

“We’re extremely excited 
about having the Honda lineup 
available for our customers,” 
said Steve Maita, President of 
the Maita Automotive Group. 
“The Honda brand offers an 
exceptional lineup of vehicles.”

Chuck Baccarella who has 
been with the Maita Automotive 
Group for 8 years says he’s ready 

to serve the community with the 
Honda product.

“Maita Honda is looking for-
ward to become apart of the 
city of Citrus Heights and its 
community,” Baccarella said. 
“Carmichael Honda has many 
loyal customers. We intend to 
build on their tradition of service 
under the Maita banner.”

By Leslie Carrara

CITRUS HEIGHTS – The 
Nor thwes t  Ne ighborhood 
A s s o c i a t i o n  ( R e s i d e n t s ’ 
Empowerment Association of 
Citrus Heights Area 1) met on 
Tuesday, April 17, 2012, celebrat-
ing a kick off of the international 
event Building Safety Month, 
beginning May 7.

City employee Susan Mclendon 
explained the four week event, 
beginning with Energy and Green 
Building week, which ends May 
13th. She said that California has 
more stringent codes than the rest 
of the world. She added that the 
state has implemented new tech-
nologies. She reminded residents 
to close curtains and shades dur-
ing the summer months. Also, 
she said that residents can recy-
cle batteries at City Hall.

The second week of Building 
Safety Month is regarding 
Disaster Safety and Mitigation, 
with Mclendon telling the large 
gathering to be aware of your 
surroundings. May 14th through 
May 20th residents need to 
develop a preparedness kit, 
including a flashlight, water, pro-
tein bar and a plan.

Week number three is Fire 
Safety and Awareness, with 
international dates set at 5/21 
through 5/27. Mclendon said to 
make sure everyone has work-
ing smoke detectors and the soon 
to be required carbon monox-
ide detectors as well. She said to 
have an evacuation plan and an 
escape route.

Perhaps the largest week is 
week four, Backyard Safety, run-
ning from 5/28 to 5/31. 

“This is a huge interna-
tional event for our industry,” 
Mclendon told the crowd. She 
discussed barbecue safety, dis-
posal of hot coals and pool and 
spa safety.

Anyone requir ing more 

information on the events can 
drop in at the City Offices on 
Fountain Square Dr. during nor-
mal business hours.

Also discussed at the meeting 
was bringing attention to foreclo-
sure scams happening in the area. 
Apparently, someone poses as a 
renter of the foreclosed property, 
takes the deposit, the house is 
sold and the person who took the 
money is no where to be found, 
leaving the potential renter out 
the money fronted. 

Next month’s Area 1 meet-
ing is added to the calendar on 
May 17, as City Manager Henry 
Tingle talks to all REACH 
Neighborhoods about the utility 
tax increase proposal.

Area 1 Building Safety Month
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By Ronnie McBrayer

I was smacked away from the 
dinner table on one occasion. 
Calm down, I was never abused, 
not even close. But my parents 
did believe in the effectiveness 
of that proverb, “Spare the rod, 
spoil the child.” Thus, I was def-
initely not spoiled.

Even if corporal punishment 
had not been practiced in my 
childhood home, I still would not 
have been over-indulged. Our 
family was quite poor. My father 
often worked two jobs in the 
textile mills to pay the bills and 
keep the roof over our heads, and 
my mother cared for my young-
est sibling who was very ill. 
There was always more month 
than money, and my wardrobe of 
patched blue jeans and worn-out 
tennis shoes proved as much – 
and sometimes, so did our diet.

On what felt like the ump-
teenth night in a row that my 
mother served us the culi-
nary delights of macaroni and 
cheese and fish sticks, I just 
could not eat another serving of 
the Gorton’s Fisherman. So, not 
knowing the economic pressures 
of feeding a family on a meager 
income, I voiced my complaint: 
“Fish sticks, again! Is that all we 
have?”

You can guess the response. 
She said, “Why don’t you learn 
to be thankful! There are chil-
dren all over the world who 

would love to have a fish stick 
to eat.” You can also guess my 
unwise answer: “Well,” I said, 
“Why don’t you send those chil-
dren my fish sticks, because I 
can’t stand to eat another one.” I 
discovered that a fish stick tastes 
pretty good with a fat lip.

My mother shared a lot of 
other well-worn but accurate 
expressions with me as well 
(usually not as forcefully as the 
whole fish stick episode turned 
out). You heard these words of 
wisdom too: “Money doesn’t 
grow on trees…When you have 
your own house you can make 
your own rules…Quit running 
with that or you will put your 
eye out…If you can’t say any-
thing nice, don’t say anything 
at all…Don’t put that in your 
mouth; you don’t know where 
it has been…Close the door – 
were you born in a barn...Always 
wear clean underwear…If every-
one jumped off a cliff would you 
do it too…Your face is going to 
freeze like that.”

We’ve all heard these things 
because children of all genera-
tions need words of wisdom and 
correction; because children of 
all generations like to run with 
scissors in their hands, object 
to their mother’s cooking, and 
leave the door standing wide 
open. Words of correction (even 
those that are a bit unorthodox at 
the dinner table) are expressions 
of a mother’s love, and all chil-
dren need love.

We Christians emphasize the 
Father-like love of God. And yes, 
he is our Father. But this empha-
sis on the paternal, can give us a 
blind spot so that we fail to see 
and emphasize the deep mother-

quality to God’s love for us. God 
is also Mother, with a love that 
is warm, deeply affectionate, and 
unconditional. In many ways, 
a mother’s guiding, nurtur-
ing, compassionate love is best 
reflective of whom God is.

I like how John Killinger, in 
his book Lost in Wonder, puts it. 
He writes, “I believe in the love 
of all mothers, and its importance 
in the lives of their children. It is 
stronger than steel, softer than 
down, and more resilient than a 
green sapling on the hillside. It 
closes wounds, melts disappoint-
ments, and enables the weakest 
child to stand tall and straight in 
the fields of adversity. I believe 
that this love, even at its best, 
is only a shadow of the love of 
God, a dark reflection of all that 
we can expect of him, both in 
this life and the next.”

Certainly, not everyone has 
experienced this kind of love 
from their parents, and are thus 
quite suspicious of a God who 
offers to love us without manip-
ulation, abuse or ill-treatment. 
Still, as the Psalmist said, “Even 
if my father and mother aban-
don me, the Lord will hold me 
close” (Psalm 27:10). And hold 
use he/she will, because we all 
need love.

Ronnie McBrayer is a syndi-
cated columnist, speaker, and 
author of multiple books. You 
can read more and receive reg-
ular e-columns in your inbox at 
www.ronniemcbrayer.net.

 Ronnie McBrayer is a syn-
dicated columnist, speaker, and 
author of multiple books. You 
can read more and receive reg-
ular e-columns in your inbox at 
www.ronniemcbrayer.net.

 Love, Mom

A Word  
No One Likes 

By Marlys Norris,  
Christian Author

Sin is a word most people to 
do not like because it means they 
must face responsibility and be 
accountable to someone for our 
actions. Sin is some action a per-
son does they know God, their 
parents and society disapprove 
and they feel helpless to stop.

The enemy of God uses sin to 
destroy ones life and relation-
ships. Any form of sin causes a 
person to come into a form of 
“bondage” that cripples their life 
when they continue to yield to it. 
The longer one allows a sin to 
rule the actions of their life — 
the harder it becomes to break 
away from.

One who continues to yield 
to their sinful nature becomes 
Satan’s advocate as he/she 

speaks unfruitful words to oth-
ers. Their words bring division 
and destroy unity. Satan attacks 
believers in many different ways 
and if someone is immature 
in their walk with God unkind 
words will devastate their lives. 

For instance: Satan may even 
come as an angel of light, gen-
tly approaching someone who 
has not yet matured in the faith. 
He will cunningly persuade and 
convince them, that what they 
once knew and believed is child-
ish and immature. They assure 
them they have a better idea and 
to put aside everything they have 
previously believed. If they do 
this Scripture warns that God 
will take them home to heaven 
early rather than lose them to 
His enemy. Backsliding is not an 
option in the mind of God. (see 
O.T. Deuteronomy 30:17-18)

Satan also uses people who 
are not sincerely committed to 
God, to do his bidding and to 
hopefully destroy lives and/or 
their testimony. Satan’s focus 
is especially on anyone who 
is a faithful follower of Jesus 
Christ.. Depending on a person‘s 

knowledge of God’s Holy Word 
and their personal practice of 
prayer — will govern both their 
response and personal ability to 
acknowledge where the hateful 
words originate.

One day everyone will be 
accountable! Scripture clearly 
tells us — “ . . . for all have 
sinned and fall short of the Glory 
of God”. (Romans 3:23) Jesus 
death purchased our forgiveness 
and salvation. When a believer is 
faithful, their life is fruitful. They 
live to buildup and edify every-
one in their personal journey 
and knowledge. The authority 
of their lives comes from God. 
They live in an attitude of for-
giveness and live according to 
all the instructions in the Word 
of God, The Holy Bible.
Marlysjn@gmail.com
God Moves Mountains,  
It was a Miracle!
“Recipes for a Happier 
Marriage”
NCPA Award Winning Book
Recommended by Pat Boone

My Mother Was Wrong 
About Spinach

By Rev. James L. Snyder

One of the great joys of get-
ting older, and there is at least 
one joy involved in this gruel-
ing process, is discovering that 
you were right all the time. I try 
not to boast here because, well, 
that’s just the kind of person I 
am. And, I’m not going to make 
a list of all of the things I was 
“right” about. No sense in boast-
ing, but I just can’t resist one.

Some of these things cen-
tered on my relationship with 
my mother. One advantage a 
mother has over her children is 
that sense of authority and being 
right all the time. Looking back, 
I can see that she was not right 
all the time.

As a young person, my 
mother told me things I have 
since learned not to be true. For 
example:

It takes more than clean under-
wear to survive an accident. 

The boogieman under my bed 
does not exist... any more. 

None of my friends wants to 
jump off a bridge. 

I will grow up even if I don’t 
clean up my plate. 

And, it’s almost impossible to 
behave yourself and have a good 
time simultaneously. 

My mother, like other moth-
ers, was not a bad mother. 
She just had bad information, 
much of which she got from 
her mother. I’m not sure where 
grandmother got her informa-
tion, but it too was wrong. And, 
when you have bad information, 
there is nothing more you can do 
but inflict it upon your children. 
And my mother inflicted away at 
us children.

This week another one of these 
“not true things,” was revealed. 
This one was the mother of all 
untrue things mothers tell their 
children.

I must confess there is a bit-
tersweet sense of victory in this 
recent announcement.

I can’t tell you how many 
times my mother told me to “Eat 

your spinach. It’s good for you.” 
When I would protest she would 
further admonish me by saying, 
“Finish all of your spinach on 
your plate, it won’t kill you.”

Boy was she wrong. I hate to 
say, “I told you so.” However, 
the temptation is beyond my 
ability to resist. After all, I’m 
only a man. I guess I never ate 
enough spinach for the strength 
to resist everything. 

For years, I told my mother 
that spinach was not good for 
me. Now, I have scientific proof 
as well as verification from the 
United States government that 
spinach can kill you.

Where was all this informa-
tion and government verification 
when I was young and being 
force-fed spinach? Some things 
should be retroactive. If I could 
find a way to give back all the 
spinach I have eaten from my 
mother’s table I certainly would 
do it right now. (Could someone 
find me a porkbarrel?)

Of course, there is always the 
idea that my mother knew this 
and was simply trying to kill 
me. No, after further thought, 
I’m sure that is far from being 
true. But don’t think I haven’t 
been pondering this, lately. She 
had plenty of evidence to incite 
this kind of attitude toward me, 
I assure you.

My mother used everything 
she could think of to get me to 
eat my spinach. She used intim-
idation, arguments and a gold 
old-fashioned thrashing. None 
of it seemed to make her spinach 
taste any better.

One of the arguments my 
mother used to get me to eat 
spinach was good ole Popeye. 
“Popeye eats spinach,” my 
mother would taunt me. “Look at 
all of the things he does because 
of eating spinach.”

Of course, from my observation, 
Popeye only ate spinach when he 
was in extreme trouble and his 
life was being threatened. I tried 
to have an agreement with my 
mother that I would eat spinach 

every time my life was threatened. 
Then she threatened my life.

Her arguments continued. 
“Certainly you want to be like 
Popeye, don’t you?” my mother 
pleaded.

To which I responded, “Yes, 
and he smokes a pipe too. Can 
I smoke a pipe?” I did not think 
it fair for my mother to make 
me eat spinach and then not 
allow me to smoke a pipe. If you 
choose one the other comes too.

At the time, my mother was 
not too amused with my argu-
ment concerning Popeye’s pipe. I 
tried explaining that Popeye’s use 
of spinach was only occasionally 
but his use of the pipe was con-
tinuously. This argument had no 
effect upon my mother, but it did 
cause severe pain in my left ear 
as she led me by my ear back to 
the table to finish my spinach.

At the time, my mother had a 
one-track mind, which led to a 
plate of spinach. I, on the other 
hand, had a one-track mind, 
which led as far away from 
that plate of spinach as possi-
ble. Nothing would do but clean 
up my plate of spinach. Only 
one mind could win, and it sure 
wasn’t mine.

I listened with amusement to all 
this news concerning spinach this 
past week. Reflecting upon this 
incident from my past, a verse 
of Scripture came to my mind. 
“Therefore to him that knoweth to 
do good, and doeth it not, to him 
it is sin.” (James 4:17 KJV).

At the time of my spinach eat-
ing frenzy, my mother thought she 
was doing the right thing. At the 
time she was, much to my con-
sternation. It’s not so much, what 
we do, as it is what we know.

The Rev. James L. Snyder 
is pastor of the Family of God 
Fellowship, PO Box 831313, 
Ocala, FL 34483. He lives with 
his wife, Martha, in Silver Springs 
Shores. Call him at (352) 687-
4240 or e-mail jamessnyder2@
att.net. The church web site is 
www.whatafellowship.com.

By Pastor Ray Dare

Once you become a believer, 
God uses everything that hap-
pens in your life. God doesn’t 
cause everything, but God will 
use everything that happens to 
you to help grow you. “For those 
who love God everything that 
happens fits into a pattern for 
good. For God…chose us to bear 
the family likeness of his Son….” 
Romans8:28-29 (Ph). One of 
the most common ways God 
grows you is through problems.

How do you know if you are 
growing spiritually? You learn 
to trust God through a prob-
lem. You trust God in spite of 
the circumstances. You don’t 
demand explanations because 
there are some things that we 
will never understand on this 
side of eternity. In the Bible, 
there’s a book called Job. It’s 
all about one thing: Will a per-
son continue to trust God if he 
loses everything; if everything 

goes wrong in his life? Job’s 
answer was a resounding, “Yes!” 
But allow me to make this per-
sonal – would you? Would you 
continue to trust God if every-
thing went wrong in your life?

There’s a story in the Bible 
about the Disciples of Christ 
going through a terrible storm. 
After Jesus calmed the stormed, 
He turned to His disciples and 
asked, “Don’t you have faith in 
me yet?” (Mark 4:35-41) The 
fact is, you will go through some 
storms in life. You’re going to 
lose loved ones. You may lose a 
job, your marriage, your health. 
But will you continue to trust God 
in spite of the circumstances?

That’s what spiritual matu-
rity and faith really are: facing 
the facts without getting discour-
aged by them. Faith is not the 
absence of problems or pretend-
ing that everything’s great when 
it’s not. Faith is facing the facts 
without loosing your confidence 
in God. This is the ultimate test 
of spiritual maturity. It is the 
point of surrender – you give up 
control. Part of that trust is real-
izing the fact that God doesn’t 
always deliver you from the 
problems of life, but He always 

has a greater plan beyond them.
God has a purpose behind 

every problem. “For our light 
and momentary troubles are 
achieving for us an eternal glory 
that far outweighs them all.” 2 
Corinthians 4:17. He uses cir-
cumstances to develop our 
character. In fact, God depends 
on circumstances to mold us 
into Christ-likeness even more 
that the Bible, because we expe-
rience circumstances 24 hours 
a day. Even if you read your 
Bible an hour a day, it would 
still leave 23 hours of cir-
cumstances for God to use.

Life is a school and problems 
are the curriculum. Every time 
you solve one problem, another 
one is waiting to take its place. 
Not all of them are big, but all 
are significant in God’s growth 
process for you. If you are fac-
ing trouble right now, don’t ask, 
“Why?” Ask, “What?” Not, 
“Why me?” Instead ask, “What 
do you want me to learn?” Then 
trust God and keep on doing 
what’s right. Never give up – 
but allow God to grow you up!
Pastor Ray

Why Am I Having  
So Many Problems?

“You’re invited to Sunday Services 
at 10am to hear a special message 

by Pastor Ray…”

We Meet At: 
Wilson C. Riles Middle School  

4747 PFE Rd., Roseville 

(916) 992-1997 
w w w . Yo u r N e w C h u r c h . o r g

“A Community Church Your Entire Family Will Enjoy”   
NEW COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G
Accident Attorney

Auto Accident Attorney INJU-
RED IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT? 
Call Jacoby & Meyers for a 
free case evaluation. Never 
a cost to you. Don`t wait, call 
now, 888-375-9101 (MB 12-31-12)

Adoption
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOP-
TION? Talk with caring adoption
expert. You choose from families 
nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES
PAID. Call 24/7 Abby’s One True 
Gift Adoptions 866-413-6296 (NANI) 

Antiques
Antiques Wanted: License 
plates and frames, pre-1969. 
Military emblems. 707-448-
8942. Ask for Dave. (MPG 06-15-11)
----------------------------------------------
Old Railroad Items Wanted: 
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc. 
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-12)
----------------------------------------------
Old Porcelain Signs Wanted: 
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc. 
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-12)

Apartments
For Rent

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
Snowcap View Apartments, 3840 
Snowcap View Circle, Auburn, CA 
95602; 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts 
and also apts with special design 
features for individuals with a dis-
ability. Inquire as to the availability 
of subsidy. Call (530) 885-3281, 
Mon-Fri 7am to 4pm. TDD# (800) 
735-2929. This institution is an 
equal opportunity provider and 
employer. EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY. EQUAL OPPOR-
TUNITY ACCESS. (MPG 04-30-12)

Auctions
PRIME INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
along I-5 in Olympia. WA to be 
sold by unreserved auction - 
June 14, 2012. 62.94 +/- acres 
total. Details at www.rbauction.
com/realestate.     (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION 
in 240 California newspapers for 
one low cost of $600. Your 25 word 
classified ad reaches over 6 million+  
Californians. Free brochure call 
Elizabeth (916) 288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)

Audio Books
READERS & MUSIC LOVERS. 
100 Greatest Novels (audio books) 
ONLY $99.00 (plus s h.) Includes 
MP3 Player & Accessories. 
ONUS: 50 Classical Music Works 
& Money Back Guarantee. Call 
Today! 1-888-841-5761 (MB 12-31-12)

Autos Wanted
WE BUY CARS! Running or Not. 
Any Make, Model or Year.Call 
today for an INSTANT OFFER. 
Free Towing/Pickup.Top Dollar. 
We’re Local! 1-800-844-3595
(SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
DONATE A CAR - HELP CHIL-
DREN FIGHTING DIABETES. Fast, 
Free Towing. Call 7 days/week. 
Non-runners OK. Tax Deductible. 
Call Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation 1-800-578-0408   (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, 
All Years, Makes, Models.  Free 
Towing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. 
Call Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330  (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR! Breast 
Cancer Research foundation! 
Most highly rated breast cancer 
charity in America! Tax Deductible/
Fast Free Pick Up. 800-771-9551 
www.cardonationsforbreastcancer.org 
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR, truck or 
boat to Heritage for the Blind. Free 
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken 
Care Of. 888-902-6851. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
I BUY ANY JUNK CAR - $300 
Flat Rate *Includes Pick-Up. 
1-888-889-5670.  (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
SELL Your CAR, TRUCK or SUV 
Today! All 50 states, fast pick-up 
and payment. Any condition, make 
or model. Call now 1-877-818-8848. 
www.MyCarforCash.net  (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE 
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork Taken 
Care Of. 888-600-9846 (MB 12-31-12)

Business 
Opportunity

$294.00+ DAILY MAILING 
POSTCARDS! Guaranteed Legit 
Work! Register Online! www.
ThePostcardGuru.com Earn $20-
$60/Hour Working Online! www.
FreeJobPosition.com Big 
Paychecks Paid Every Friday! 
www.LegitCashJobs.com   (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
HELP WANTED! Looking for 
Independent Contractors to expand 
our business. Earn Daily! www.
OnePennyBillionaire.com/jimw-
alsh/tz.aspx.   (Cal-SCAN)

Business 
Services

ADVERTISE a display BUSI-
NESS CARD sized ad in 140 
California newspapers for one 
low cost of $1,550. Your display 
3.75x2” ad reaches over 3 mil-
lion+ Californians. Free brochure 
call Elizabeth (916) 288-6019.
(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
ADVERTISE Your Truck DRIVER 
JOBS in 240 California news-
papers for one low cost of $550. 
Your 25 word classified ad reach-
es over 6 million+ Californians. 
Free brochure call Elizabeth 
(916) 288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
REACH CALIFORNIANS WITH 
A CLASSIFIED IN ALMOST 
EVERY COUNTY! Experience 
the power of classifieds! Combo~
California Daily and Weekly Net-
works. One order. One payment. 
Free Brochures. . One payment. 
Free Brochures. elizabeth@cnpa.
com or (916) 288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)

Cable TV Offer
SAVE on Cable TV - Internet-
Digital Phone. Packages start at
$89.99/mo (for 12 months.) Options

from ALL major service providers. 
Call Acceller today to learn more! 
CALL 1-866-484-1940 (MB 12-31-12)

Cable/Internet 
Services

SAVE on Cable TV-Internet-
Digital Phone. Packages start at 
$89.99/mo (for 12 months.) Options 
from ALL major service providers. 
Call Acceller today to learn more! 
CALL 1-888-897-7650.    (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Get Century Link High Speed 
Internet! ONLY $14.95/mo. 12 
mos. SAVE & Bundle your home 
Phone. Limited Time CALL NOW! 
800-257-1431  (NANI)

Caregiving Service
Care giving. $15/Hour. Excellent 
References. 15 Years Experience.
Over Nights. Part Time During 
the Day. Errands & Light House 
Keeping. Doctor’s Appointments. 
Contact: Home - 1-530-885-6829.  
Cell -1-530-305-8432 (MPG 06-30-12)

Cars for Sale
1994 Toyota Tercel. 4 speed, 
smogged, has DMV tags, runs 
excellent, body and tires in good 
shape. $2100. Located in Orange-
vale. 916-988-8376, or 342-2651
(MPG 03-31-12)

Chimney Sweep
CHIMNEY CLEANING SPECIAL

FAST • CLEAN • EFFICIENT
Friendly Service

No Mess Guaranteed
15 Years Running
(916) 752-6762  

Bus Lic # 103881
(MPG 03-31-12)

Computers
MY COMPUTER WORKS. Com-
puter problems? Viruses, spyware, 
email, printer issues, bad internet 
connections - FIX IT NOW! Profes-
sional, U.S.-based technicians. 
$25 off service. Call for immediate 
help. 1-888-865-0271    (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
YOUR LOCAL PC REPAIRER 
Comes to your Home/Office. A+ 
Rating. (916) 443-1813 (MPG 02-29-12)
----------------------------------------------
Call-A-Geek Mobile Service. 
Software, Spyware, Hardware
Repair. Microsoft Certified.  
879-3514. (MPG 07-13-11)

Counseling
Affordable sliding scale coun-
seling. Licensed staff. Cash 
only. Children, couples, families. 
(530) 888-7958 (MPG 06-01-11)
----------------------------------------------
Real solutions to your 
problems and issues www.
lifeadvisorforeveryone.com
Dave (916) 821-5768 (MPG)

Credit Card Relief
Buried in Credit Card Debt? 
Over $10,000? We can get you 
out of debt quickly and save you 
thousands of dollars! Call CREDIT 
CARD RELIEF for your free consul-
tation 1-888-505-1183 (MB 12-31-12)

DISH Network 
Special

DISH Network. Starting at $19.99/
month PLUS 30 Premium Movie 
Channels 4023 FREE (MB 12-31-12)

Electrical Services
RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN
Expert troubleshooter, 30 years
experience. Old panel repairs/
upgrades. Lic.# 877532 Call
916–595-3052 (MPG 07-31-12)
----------------------------------------------
Visit & Estimate For Free.  
24 Hour, 7 Days. 916-213-7575 (MPGM)

Fencing
Cal State Fence and Construction
Since 1986 Quality, Trustworthy, 
Affordable, Reliable. Redwood, 
Chain Link, Ornamental Iron, 

Vinyl, Trellis, Decks. Residential/
Commercial FREE ESTIMATES!

Lic. #494306 916-966-1103  
(MPG 09-15)

Financial
Ever Consider a Reverse Mort-
gage? At least 62 years old? 
Stay in your home & increase 
cash flow! Safe & Effective! Call 
Now for your FREE DVD! Call 
Now 888-698-3165 (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
CREDIT CARD DEBT? LEGALLY 
HAVE IT REMOVED! Minimum 
$7,000 in debt to qualify. Utilize 
Consumer Protection Attorneys. 
Call now! 1-888-237-0388 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
FULL RETURN OF PREMIUM 
TERM LIFE INSURANCE. 
PREMIUM RETURNED IN 20 
YEARS IF YOU DON’T DIE. NO 
EXAM, NO BLOOD REQUIRED. 
YOU DIE WE PAY DON’T DIE WE 
PAY 1-800-559-9847 www.buyno-
examlifeinsuranceonline.com (NANI) 

For Rent
4 Bed 2Bath house for rent at 
2380 Coolidge Way Rancho Cordova. 
Rent is $1300. $1400 deposit. 
Call 530-306-7005. (MPG 04-30-12)
----------------------------------------------
Room for rent in Antelope area. 
Use of kitchen, laundry, BBQ, patio. 
Close to Winco, Walgreens. Call 
Fran 916-410-1949.  (MPG 02-08-12)

Gardening
Classes

Veggie Garden Classes in Feb. 
See waynesherbs.com for class 
schedule and info. (MPG 02-28-12)

Health & Beauty
Getting older? Tired of getting old-
er? Want to do something about it? 
Want to make money while doing it? 
www.abcliveit.com. 1-877-260-7937.
ID # 266022 (MPG 04-30-12)
----------------------------------------------
Attention Joint & Muscle Pain 
Sufferers: Clinically proven all-
natural supplement helps reduce 
pain and enhance mobility. Call 
877-217-7698 to try Hydraflexin 
RISK-FREE for 90 days.  (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Feeling older?  Men lose the abil-
ity to produce testosterone as 
they  age. Call 888-904-2372 for a 
FREE trial of Progene- All Natural
Testosterone Supplement. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------

Diabetes/Cholesterol/Weight 
Loss. Bergamonte, a Natural 
Product for Cholesterol, Blood 
Sugar and weight. Physician recom-
mended, backed by Human Clinical 
Studies with amazing results. Call 
today and save 15% off your first 
bottle! 888-392-8780 (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings of up to 
90 percent on all your medication 
needs. Call Today 877-560-8637 
for $25.00 off your first prescrip-
tion and free shipping. (MB 12-31-12)
----------------------------------------------
Diabetes/Cholesterol/Weight 
Loss Bergamonte, a Natural Pro-
duct for Cholesterol, Blood Sugar 
and weight. Physician recommend-
ed, backed by Human Clinical 
Studies with amazing results. Call 
today and save 15 off your first 
bottle! 877-855-5090  (MB 12-31-12)
----------------------------------------------
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA 
SUFFERERS with Medicare. Get
FREE CPAP Replacement Sup-
plies at NO COST, plus FREE 
home delivery! Best of all, prevent 
red skin sores and bacterial infec-
tion! Call 888-654-6310 (MB 12-31-12)
----------------------------------------------
ATTENTION DIABETICS with 
Medicare. Get a FREE talking 
meter and diabetic testing supplies 
at NO COST, plus FREE home 
delivery!  Best of all, this meter 
eliminates painful finger pricking!  
Call 888-816-7716 (MB 12-31-12)
----------------------------------------------
Attention Joint & Muscle Pain 
Sufferers: Clinically proven all-
natural supplement helps reduce 
pain and enhance mobility. Call 
888-577-8681 to try Hydraflexin 
RISK-FREE for 90 days (MB 12-31-12)

Heating & Air

AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609 
(MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless animals 
need your donations. The Real Non-
Profit. Will pick up. Call 916-442-
8118. 1517E Street for donations–
10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
The California Newspaper 
Association (CNPA), based in 
Sacramento, is looking for a 
Controller. The Controller is a team 
player with superior interpersonal, 
communication and time manage-
ment skills and is responsible for 
the day-to-day financial operations 
of the 800-member CNPA and its 
two subsidiaries. The Controller 
prepares financial reports includ-
ing balance sheets, profit and loss 
statements on both an individual 
and consolidated basis, manages 
cash flow, executes inter-company 
transfers and transactions and pre-
pares, analyzes, and ensures com-
pliance of budgets. Responsible 
for tax reporting, regulatory com-
pliance, payroll, insurance and 
human resource policies. Potential 
for board and committee leader-
ship positions. Excellent benefit 
package and compensation DOE. 
Send letter of interest, resume, sal-
ary requirements and references to 
tom@cnpa.com. CNPA is an equal 
opportunity employer.   (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Currently Seeking a Market 
Development Manager in Sacra-
mento, CA. REQUIRES MBA or 
Equiv, 3 Yrs Exp & Proficiency in 
Security & Defense Technologies. 
916-489-8068 (MPG 04-30-12)
----------------------------------------------
AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train 
for hands on Aviation Career. FAA 
approved program. Financial aid if 
qualified – Job placement assis-
tance. CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 888-889-1346 toll free
(SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Mystery Shoppers Needed. Earn 
up to $150 per day. Undercover 
Shoppers Needed to Judge Retail
& Dining Establishments. Expe-
rience Not Required. Call Now
888-380-3513. (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Caring Compassionate Seniors 
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING 
SENIORS®, a leader in the 
Senior in-home service industry, 
has immediate PT openings for 
Providers. Qualified candidate 
will have life experience, an in-
terest in making a difference in 
the lives of other seniors and be 
comfortable working with senior 
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll 
work around your schedule! Valid 
driver’s license and use of auto 
is required.Call us today for more 
information.(916) 372 9640 (MPG)

Help Wanted
Drivers

Drivers: Make up to .41 cpm. 
Performance based weekly pay. 
100% Paid Benefits, take truck 
home! CDL-A, 1 year OTR Exp. 
1-888-880-5921 (MPG 05-31-12)
----------------------------------------------
A FEW PRO DRIVERS Needed. 
Top Pay & 401K. 2 Months CDL 
Class A Driving Experience. 1-877-
258-8782. www.MeltonTruck.
com/drive   (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DRIVERS - Knight Offers 
Hometime Choices: Express 

Lanes, 7/ON-7/OFF, 14/ON-7/
OFF, WEEKLY. Full and Part-
time. Daily Pay! CDL-A, 3 months 
recent experience required. 800-
414-9569. www.driveknight.com 
(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
NEW TO TRUCKING? Your new 
career starts now! *$0 Tuition Cost,
*No Credit Check, *Great Pay & 
Benefits. Short employment commit-
ment required. Call: 1-866-275-3249. 
www.JoinCRST.com (Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted
Medical

Geriatric Home Care Specialists 
is currently seeking CNAs, HHAs 
and Caregivers willing to work 
in Placer, Sacramento, and El 
Dorado counties, with at least two 
years experience in caring for the 
elderly. We offer hourly, overnight,
and live-in shifts. Please call 916-
630-8588 for more information. (MPG)

Home Health Care
In your home health care/
helper. 20 years experience.
Fingerprinted, reliable, local. Call 
Jenny at 530-889-1737 (MPG 08-25)

Home Sales
Available Now 2-4 Bedroom 
Homes. Take Over Payments.No 
Money Down. No Credit Check. 
Call Now!! 1-866-319-5174 (NANI)

Housekeeping
HOUSEKEEPING. 15 Years’ Expe-
rience.  Honest, Reliable. Move 
in/out. (916) 420-6413 - Helen
(MPG 05-31-12)
----------------------------------------------
Honest and Dependable. 
Supplies Furnished. I work alone. 
Sandra. 961-7651. (MPG 01-18-12)

House Painting
PAINTING, sheet rock, textur-
ing, book cases, fence repair, 
gutter cleaning. Roger (916) 969-
4936 or (916) 410-5545 (MPG)

Landscaping

Affordable Landscape Service
Clean-ups & Makeovers! 
Main-tenance starting at $60/
mo. Dependable family busi-
ness. Lic. # 887351. 916-338-
2001. sacyards.com (MPG 09-08)
----------------------------------------------
Lawnmower Service Mow & Edge 
your lawn 4 times per month for a 
fee. Call Bob 916-456-5281 (MPG)
Tall Weed Cutting Low Rates  
916-524-7477 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Full Yard Maintenance, one time
clean-ups & tree trimming. 
See our website: www.terrabel-
lagarden.com or ctc Randy for info 
at 454-3430 or 802-9897. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Lawn Service – I can mow and 
edge your lawn. Reasonably 
priced. Call for a free esti-
mate at 916-934-9944 (MPG)

Legal Services
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
BENEFITS. Win or Pay Nothing! 
Start your Application In Under 
60 Seconds. Call Today! Contact 
Disability Group, Inc. Licensed 
Attorneys & BBB Accredited. 
Call 877-490-6596.    (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
BENEFITS. You WIN or Pay Us
Nothing. Contact Disability Group, 
Inc. Today! BBB Accredited.Call
For Your FREE Book & Consulta-
tion. 888-630-1757 (MB 12-31-12)

Medical Supplies 
/ Equipment

ATTENTION DIABETICS with 
Medicare. Get a FREE Talking 
Meter and diabetic testing sup-
plies at No Cost, plus FREE home 
delivery! Best of all, this meter 
eliminates painful finger pricking! 
Call 888-781-9376.   (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Attention SLEEP APNEA 
SUFFERERS with Medicare. 
Get FREE CPAP Replacement 
Supplies at No Cost, plus FREE 
home delivery! Best of all, prevent 
red skin sores and bacterial infec-
tion! Call 888-699-7660.     (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Wheelchairs, walkers, incontinence,
bath safety, lift chairs, canes, stethos-
copes, compression garments, 
diabetic care. Excellent service 
& quality at low prices from AMD 
MEDICAL SUPPLY. 916-485-2500.  
Now accepting MEDICARE. 
(MPG 02-28-12)

Miscellaneous
MEDICAL CAREERS begin here 
– Online training for Allied Health 
and Medical Management. Job 
placement assistance.  Computer 
available.  Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call 800-510-0784 
www.CenturaOnline.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
AT&T U-Verse for just $29.99/mo!  
SAVE when you bundle Internet
+Phone+TV and get up to  $300 
BACK! (select plans). Limited Time 
Call NOW! 877-276-3538  (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
CA$H PAID-UP TO $27/BOX for
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & PRE-
PAID shipping. SE HABLA ESPA-

NOL. Emma 1-888-776-7771. www. 
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not! 
Top Dollar Paid. We Come To You! 
Any Make/Model. Call For Instant 
Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
**OLD GUITARS WANTED!** 
Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch, 
Prairie State, Euphonon, Larson,
D’Angelico, Stromberg, Ricken-
backer, and Mosrite. Gibson 
Mandolins/Banjos. 1930’s thru
1970’s. TOP CASH PAID! 
1-800-401-0440 (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here – 
Become an Aviation Maintenance 
Tech. FAA approved training. 
Financial aid if qualified – Housing 
available. Job placement assis-
tance. Call AIM (888)686-1704 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
from Home. *Medical, *Business, 
*Paralegal, *Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial Aid 
if qualified. Call 800-510-0784 
www.CenturaOnline.com (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
POWERFUL NATIONS of the world 
are planning a massive attack soon 
– Pearl Harbor style, with all of the 
fury modern weapons of mass de-
struction can produce. GET READY 
NOW!!! www.biblically.com (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
Bundle & Save on your CABLE, 
INTERNET PHONE, AND 
MORE.  High Speed Internet 
starting at less than $20/mo. 
CALL NOW! 800-291-4159 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Bundle & Save on your CABLE, 
INTERNET PHONE, AND MORE.  
High Speed Internet starting at less 
than $20/mo. CALL NOW! 800-
291-4159 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Reach over 20 million homes na-
tionwide with one easy buy! Only 
$2,795 per week! For more informa-
tion, contact this publication or go 
to www.naninetwork.com (NANI) 

 Miscellaneous
Items for Sale

MEMORY FOAM THERAPEUTIC 
NASA MATTRESSES T-$299
F-$349 Q-$399 K-$499 ADJUS-
TABLES–$799 FREE DELIVERY
LIFETIME WARRANTY 90 NIGHT
TRIAL 1-800-ATSLEEP 1-800-287-5337 
WWW.MATTRESSDR.COM (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
MANTIS Deluxe Tiller. NEW! 
FastStart engine. Ships FREE.  
One-Year Money-Back Guarantee 
when you buy DIRECT.  Call for 
the DVD and FREE Good Soil 
book! 888-815-5176.  (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
100 Percent Guaranteed Omaha 
Steaks - SAVE 65 percent on 
the Family Value Collection. 
NOW ONLY $49.99 Plus 3 FREE 
GIFTS & right-to-the-door deliv-
ery in a reusable cooler. ORDER 
TODAY at 1-888-525-4620 or 
www.OmahaSteaks.com/family16, 
use code 45069TVH.   (Cal-SCAN)

Omaha Steaks
100 Percent Guaranteed Omaha 
Steaks–SAVE 65 percent on the 
Family Value Collection. NOW 
ONLY $49.99 Plus 3 FREE 
GIFTS & right-to-the-door deliv-
ery in a reusable cooler. ORDER 
TODAY at 1- 888-859-5502 or 
www.OmahaSteaks.com/mb27, 
use code 45069ZEJ. (MB 12-31-12)

Painting

All Pro Painting Res/Com. 
Quality work free est. sen disc 
lic 914715 Ph 607-0523 (MPG)

Personals
Meet singles right now! No paid 
operators, just real people like you. 
Browse greetings, exchange mes-
sages and connect live. Try it free. 
Call now: 888-962-3056.      (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
A Country gentleman would like to 
meet a lady to enjoy life together. Call 
William 530-227-7681. (MPG 11-30-11)
----------------------------------------------
Happy and healthy grand-
ma Seeks same in grandpa.
“Old” not in my vocabulary. Let’s 
talk. 530-626-8682 (MPG 10-19-11)
----------------------------------------------
Mature Guy seeking friend-
ship of a mature lady in 
the 60’s and 70’s. Call Jim 
530-823-7765. (MPG 10-19-11)

Pets
Pet Sitting Professional loving 
pet care. Established reputation. 
Kennel free environment. Lots of
TLC. Call Madeline 916-723-1608.
(MPG 12-31-12) 

Piano Lessons
Piano Lessons – Beginner, 
Classical. Adults and Children. 23 
years. 916-899-8529 (MPG 03-30-12)
----------------------------------------------
Piano lessons for children  
and adults by experienced, 
creative teacher. Citrus Heights. 
For more information, visit  
www.anitraalexander.com, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)

Pool & 
Spa Service

MONTHLY & ONE time services. 
Free estimates. contact Don Dyste 
768-7790 (MPG 05-31-12)
----------------------------------------------
Weekly Pool Service & Repair. 
Licensed, Insured, Reliable–$50 
off 1st Service or Repair.  
916-390-8488 (MPG 03-30-12)

Puppies for Sale
Bichon Frise Puppies,  adorable.
Six weeks. Parents on site. Pure-
bread. Wonderful companions. 
530-889-8381 or Leave Message 
530-885-9800. (MPG 03-30-12)

Real Estate 
Commercial

I I 

I BUY HOUSES “QUICK” CASH 
No Equity No Problem. Need Repair 
OK. 916-715-4751. (MPG 11-30-11)

Real Estate 
Out of State

THE GOOD LIFE: Relocate, Raise 
your family, start your business. 
Low Cost of Living, jobs, beautiful
weather, strong housing market:
Kingman, Arizona www.Arizona
Crossroads.com. 800-448-6568.
(Cal-SCAN)

Reverse 
Mortgage

Ever Consider a Reverse Mort-
gage? At least 62 years old? Stay 
in your home & increase cash flow!  
Safe & Effective!  Call Now for your 
FREE DVD! Call Now 866-982-
4692 (MB 12-31-12)

Satellite TV
Stop Paying too much for TV!  
Satellite is cheaper than cable! 
Packages from $19.99/mo. – 
FREE movies, FREE upgrades & 
FREE HD:  Limited Offer - CALL 
NOW! 800-364-5192

Schools / 
Education

Adult High School diploma at 
home fast, no age limit, state reg-
istered, nationally accredited, col-
lege admission guaranteed. FREE 
BROCHURE.  305-940-4214 (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
Carmichael & surrounding area. 
Experienced, Master’s degree, all 
levels. Reading/Learning tutor-
consultant: individual $45/45 min 
session. 303-868-3180. alexan-
morgan@gmail.com (MPG 04-30-12)
----------------------------------------------
AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN Here
- Become an Aviation Maintenance 
Tech. FAA approved training.Finan-
cial aid if qualified - Housing avail-
able. Job placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance (888) 242-3382.     (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
from Home. *Medical, *Business, 
*Criminal Justice, *Hospitality. Job 
placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call 888-210-5162 
www.CenturaOnline.com   (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Gradu-
ate in 4 weeks! FREE Brochure. 
Call Now! 1-866-562-3650 ext. 60
www.SouthEasternHS.com (Cal-SCAN)

Shari’s Berries
SHARI’S BERRIES – Order 
Mouthwatering Gifts for Valentine`s 
Day! 100 percent satisfaction 
guaranteed. Hand-dipped ber-
ries from $19.99 plus s/h. SAVE 
20 percent on qualifying gifts over 
$29! Visit www.berries.com/grins 
or Call 1-888-858-8494 (MB 12-31-12)

Slashes  
Heating Bills

HEAT YOUR HOME FOR 5¢ an 
Hour! Portable infrared iHeater 
heats 1000 sq. ft. Slashes your 
heating bills by 50 percent. FREE 
shipping too! Use claim code 6239.
WAS $499 NOW $279 Call 
1-888-306-5657 (MB 12-31-12)

Sporting Goods
SMITH’S GOLF CARS golf carts, 
utility vehicles, turf, industrial ve-
hicles. New/Used/Reconditioned. 
Huge Inventory! 4x4 off-road all elec-
tric vehicles. Parts shipped/Service 
Available. 800-445-5526.     (Cal-SCAN)

TV
AT&T U-Verse just $29.99/mo! 
Bundle Internet+Phone+TV & 
SAVE. Get up to $300 BACK! 
(Select plans). Limited Time 
CALL 800-418-8969 & Check 
Availability in your Area! (NANI)

Upholstery
B&T Upholstery and Repairs 
Specializing in Decco & Modernism 
Furniture. 916-392-1959 (MPG 02-09)

Vacation 
Properties

ADVERTISE Your VACATION 
PROPERTY in 240 California 
newspapers for one low cost 
of $550. Your 25 word classi-
fied ad reaches over 6 million+ 
Californians. Free brochure call 
Elizabeth (916) 288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)

Video
Video Photo Montages for all 
occasions from $49.95 – On 
site video recording from $99.95 
– Transfer 8mm-VHS to DVD. 
Additional info & pricing www.puti-
tonvideo.com or call Len Edwards 
916-224-7545 (MPG 10-26-11)

Volunteers 
Needed

Sutter Auburn Faith Hospice 
Thrift Store invites volunteers 
to work as cashiers, sales floor 
assistants, donation processors 
or pricers.  Training is provided; a 
four hour weekly commitment is re-
quested.  Location: 13342 Lincoln 
Way, Auburn.  Call store coordina-
tor, Kim Chase, 530-887-0561.
(MPG 12-31-12)
----------------------------------------------
Volunteers Needed: The Domestic 
Violence Intervention Center needs 
caring people to assist victims 
of domestic violence. For more 
information call 728-5613 or visit 
our office at 7250 Auburn Blvd., 
Citrus Heights, CA (MPG 12-31-12)

Want to Buy
WANTED JAPANEESE MOTOR-
CYCLE KAWASAKI 1967-1980 
Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, ZIR, 
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, H1-500, 
H2-750, S1-250, S2-350, S3-
400 Suzuki GS400, GT380, 
CB750 (69.70) CASH PAID. 
1-800-772-1142, 1-310-721-0726 
usa@classicrunners.com (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
WANTED - UNEXPIRED DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS. Up to $26/Box. 
Prepaid Shipping Labels. Hablamos 
Espanol! 1-800-266-0702. www.
SellDiabeticStrips.com.       (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
WANTED DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. 
ANY KIND/BRAND. UP TO $25.00/
Box. SHIPPING PAID. HABLAMO 
ESPANOL. 1-800-266-0702 www.
SellDiabeticstrips.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
CASH PAID ON THE SPOT 
FOR DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. 
Get CASH NOW For Your Extra 
Strips. I Am Local. Call Donna: 
916-729-5154 (MPG 03-30-12)

Wood Floor 
Repair

Patch or repair wood floor? 
Available–3/8 x 2in oak strip 
floor c1958, ~300sf. Matl only.  
916-764-7735. (MPG 12-31-11)

Work from Home
Work At Home and Profit With 
REAL GOLD & SILVER! EZ Start 
Up! FREE INFO! Local Team 916-
742-0908 www.VotedTopBiz.com
(MPG 02-28-12)

Yoga Classes
Hatha yoga: this easy does it 
yoga class is designed to meet 
the needs of people 40 & more. 
We meet at the cabin; Thursday 
nights 7-8:30. Want to feel more 
alive, rid your body of pain, Yoga 
is the way; apply a beneficial pres-
sure on organs, glands, muscles 
and tissue. Call for more info; 
Louise 916 729-0103. (MPG 12-31-12)

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 10

Crossword Puzzle on Page 10

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that contractors taking 
jobs that total $500 or more (labor and/or 
materials) be licensed by the Contractors 
State License Board. State law also requires 
that contractors include their license numbers 
on all advertising. Check your contractor’s 
status at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB 
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking jobs 
that total less than $500 must state in their 
advertisements that they are not licensed 
by the Contractors State License Board.

D I S C L A I M E R
Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the 
local Better Business Bureau before you send any 
money for fees or services. Read and understand 
any contracts before you sign. Shop around for rates.

We Accept All Competitors’ Coupons
Locally Owned & Operated
Professional Auto Detailing

No Extra Charge For Trucks, Vans
or SUVs That Accomodate Our

Automatic Car Wash

car wash

5927 San Juan Ave
Between Madison & Greenback

Citrus Heights  •  916-967-3083

Monday - Saturday 8:30-5 • Sun 9-4

5/31/12 5/31/12

Sell Your 
Stuff!
Reach 
1000’s  

of Readers 
Every Week!

Classified  
Advertising

773-1111
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Advertise Your Business Here at Low Monthly Rates • Call 773-1111

DELIVERY ROUTES 
AVAILABLE

CALL 773-1111

DELIVERY ROUTES 
AVAILABLE

CALL 773-1111

PRINTING & SUPPLIES

Specialties Plus Specializing in Digital 
Printers, Copiers, 

Fax & Multifunction 
Machines

• Machine Repairs (all makes & models)

• Toner Cartridge Refi lls (Using Cartridge World? 
 Take 10% off their price & try mine)

• Free Cleaning (with our cartridge)

• We are Local
• Service Contracts 
 (monthly or yearly)

• Lease or Rent
• High Volume Copying
(save wear & tear on your machine)

E-mail: 
specplus@comcast.net

(916) 723-8430

HANDYMANSPECIALTY CANDIES FUNERAL SERVICE

Business & Service Directory
MEDICAL SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT ALTERATIONS

TREE SERVICES CEMETERY SERVICES

ALTERATIONS
by Patina

SPECIALIZING IN BRIDAL & FORMAL
11082 Coloma Rd., Suite 7

Coloma Village Shopping Ctr. • Rancho Cordova

(916) 853•1078
WWW.ALTERATIONSBYP.THENETMARK.COM

5325 Engle Rd., 
Suite 170

Carmichael, 
CA 95608

www.MCSpreschool.com
916-481-0100

MONTESSORI 
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL

DENTAL SERVICEPRE-SCHOOL

PET LOSS

Sales • Rental • Installation • Delivery

Now Accepting MEDICARE
Tel/Fax: (916) 485-2500   www.amdmedsupply.com

3108 Arden Way, Sacramento, CA 95825

AMD Medical Supply

PET SITTING SERVICE

Professional, Loving  
PET CARE

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment

Lots of TLC
Call Madeline  

(916) 723-1608
Fair Oaks Cemetery District

Endowment Care Facility
Beautiful Park like setting
Monuments allowed • Cremation Niches
Commingle Scattering Garden
Quality & Affordable Service

Respectful,  
Affordable Burial

9 1 6 - 9 6 6 - 1 6 1 3
7780 Olive St., Fair Oaks, 95628

PET WASTE MANAGEMENT

FINGERPRINTING SERVICES

Portable Services for 
Homebound & Special 

Needs Clients

brenrdhap2010@comcast.net

Brenda Paquin, 

RDHAP

(916) 247-1743

PO Box 982, 

Citrus Heights, CA 95611

Portable Services for 
Homebound & Special 

Needs Clients

DENTAL HYGIENE

SERVICE

SO much FUN... 
C a n d y S t r i k e . c o m

Online coupon at 
CarmichaelTimes.com

530-295-1007

CandyStrike 
Emporium

398 “Historic” Main St. 
Placerville, CA 95667

LEGAL SERVICES

530-885-7729 916-201-7462
B r u n o F e r a z z a T r e e S e r v i c e . c o m

ESTABLISHED  
IN 1981

SENIOR 
DISCOUNTS

Complete Tree Care Certified Arborist

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured

License # 696796

Expert Trimming
Safe Removal

Stump Grinding

EAST LAWN PET LOSS CENTER
Pet Burials • Cremation  

• Home Euthanasia
Located at  

Sierra Hills Pet Cemetery
(I-80 @ Greenback)

www.EastLawnPets.com
(916) 732-2037PET LOSS CENTER

GOT DOG POOP?

Pet Waste 
Management

“The Scoop”  
Scoops Poop!

One time or weekly yard clean-ups
Disinfecting & Deodorizing Decks, Patios, Garages & Kennels

Litter Box Service • Dog Walking • Puppy Playtime
Senior/Disabled/Guide Dog Discounts

916-SCOOPER (726-6737) •  www.TheScoopPWM.com

R. K. Jacobs
Insurance Services, Inc.

Home • Auto • Business

Office (916) 966-3733
Fax (916) 966-0177

4777 Sunrise Blvd., Ste. B
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
rjacobs@pacbell.net 

Lic. # 0H45116Rand K. Jacobs

Register Today!
Citrus Heights Annual Community Campout 

July 14 at Rusch Park
 Register at www.sunriseparks.com 

Or call (916) 725-1585. 
Cost is $7 per person. 

 Register

O
C

 Advance 
registration  
is required.

Advance 
registration  
is required.

By Nicole Coleman and 
Leslie Carrara

CITRUS HEIGHTS – On 
April 26, the Citrus Heights 
City Council discussed sewer 
rate increases needed to fund 
new requirements by 2020/21, 
and Sunrise Marketplace 
representatives discussed sum-
mertime programs coming up 
at the stadium at the Sunrise 
Mall, including the Sacramento 
Capitals’ Tennis Team and a 
series of four concerts, including 
the Charlie Daniels Band and 
Kool and the Gang.

First, however, Mayor Jeff 
Slowey informed the gath-
ering that beginning July 1, 
2012, mandatory furlough days 
of one Friday per month will 
hit Sacramento County Public 
Libraries due to budget cuts. He 
said that on slated closure days, 
they will rotate which libraries 
are open and which ones will be 
closed.

In other words, all library 
branches will not be closed on 
the same day.

Regarding the anticipated 
sewer rate increase, Regina 
Cave, management analyst II for 
the city of Citrus Heights, gave 
a report at the council meeting 
about her participation in the 

Sacramento Regional County 
Sewer District’s Technical 
Review Board. The follow-
ing is what she reported at the 
meeting as written by SRCSD 
Communications and Media 
Officer Nicole Coleman:

The SRCSD provides waste-
water conveyance and treatment 
services to much of Sacramento 
County,  including Citrus 
Heights and West Sacramento. 
SRCSD owns and oper-
ates the Sacramento Regional 
Wastewater Treatment Plant in 
Elk Grove, which is regulated by 
a National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System Permit (dis-
charge permit) issued by the 
state-appointed Central Valley 
Regional Water Quality Control 
Board. In December 2010, 
SRCSD received a much stricter 
discharge permit that would 
require about $2 billion in proj-
ects at the Sacramento Regional 
Wastewater Treatment Plant by 
2020. Due to this, significant 
hikes in customers’ monthly 
rates and connection feew paid 
by new development will be 
needed over the next nine years. 

SRCSD appealed portions 
of the permit to the State Water 
Resources Control Board (State 
Board) in January 2011. By 
law, the State Board had until 

December 23, 2011 to issue a 
decision on the appeal, however, 
it did not. Instead, in invoked a 
procedural option that allows it to 
consider thea ppeal with no stat-
utory timeframe. On December 
30, 2011, SRCSD filed a lawsuit 
requesting relief from filtra-
tion, disinfection and ammonia 
removal requirements contained 
in the discharge permit.

Depending on the outcome of 
the appeal and lawsuit, SRCSD’s 
customers’ rates could increase 
from the current $20 per month 
to about $67 per month by 2020.

“We have to prepare to do 
this massive upgrade,” said 
Councilwoman Jeannie Bruins, 
who also serves on SRCSD’s 
Board of Directors. “None of 
this is good news for us.”

For more information, and to 
see information as it becomes 
available on the outcome of the 
permit appeal and lawsuit, visit 
SRCSD’s website at srcsd.com. 

Also announced at the council 
meeting was the addition of two 
new employees to the city, work-
ing in the new Animal Services 
Control department. The city 
will assume full responsibil-
ity for field services on May 1, 
2012. Ruben Hernandez is the 
full time animal services officer 
and Tanya Strong is part time. 

City Council Discusses Rate Increases
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C i t r u s H e i g h t s M e s s e n g e r . c o m

We Can Do That!

All Legal Ads Published in the Carmichael Times

LEGAL ADS FOR 
SACRAMENTO COUNTY?

Call to place your legal advertising 

by David Dickstein
Family Films

“The Raven”
Now playing, rated R
imdb.com/theraven

Edgar Allan Poe’s dark and 
brooding 1845 poem, “The 
Raven,” has been adapted as 
a movie roughly two dozen 
times for a century, from silent 
screen versions to a recent 
direct-to-video spin set in the 
1920s. So much for what the 
bird said about “nevermore.”

Since always more seems 
to be in style when it comes to 
movies inspired by one of the 
most famous poems ever writ-
ten, it’s that time again to add 
another to the already vast col-
lection. After all, the new release 
is titled “The Raven.” Uh, not 
so fast, Poe fans. This “Raven,” 
to borrow from the anti-maca-
bre “Sesame Street,” doesn’t 
belong with all the others.

Rather than basing the movie 
on a single literary work, this 
entertaining though flawed piece 
of historical fiction is a Poe’s 
“greatest hits,” of sorts, cen-
tered on a serial killer whose 
victims die in ways straight out 
of the American writer’s genius. 
The protagonist isn’t one of 
Poe’s characters, but Poe, him-
self, played by John Cusack. 
The writer is reluctantly brought 
into the murder case as a crim-
inal profiler, and things get 
personal fast. Not only does 
Poe’s lady love find herself in 
grave danger, but he is sub-
jected to seeing his grisly tales 
come to life at the hands of a 
homicidal maniac whose iden-
tity is expectedly revealed very 
late in the game. Think “Saw,” 
Se7en,” “Misery” and “Silence 
of the Lambs” all mixed together.

Cleverly worked into the film, 
directed by James McTeigue (“V 
for Vendetta”), are “The Tell-
Tale Heart,” “The Pit and the 
Pendulum,” “The Masque of 
the Red Death,” “The Cask of 
Amontillado” and several other 
tales, plus a reading of “Annabel 
Lee” for good measure. Those 
unfamiliar with Poe’s work will 
be the lesser for missing the 
ceaseless references, and it helps 
to know some aspects of Poe’s 
bizarre final hours going in.

For a movie based on one of 
the greatest literary writers ever, 
Poe’s memory deserves bet-
ter than a script with plot holes 
the size of Baltimore. Plus, 

there’s a fair share of histori-
cal errors, one being that “serial 
killer,” used for a newspaper 
headline in 1849, wasn’t coined 
until the 1970s. Also weighing 
down an otherwise engaging 
thriller is the makeup, or lack 
of, used on Cusack. The actor’s 
healthy-looking face, bound-
less energy and sharp-as-a-tack 
mind fail to bare even a hint of 
the personal torment and addi-
tion to opiates and alcohol 
suffered by the man being por-
trayed. Quoth the movie-going 
raven, “Best you check your 
logic at the door.” 3 of 5 Stars

“Marvel’s The Avengers”
Opens May 4, rated PG-13

avengers.marvel.com
What do you get when you 

mix Iron Man, The Incredible 
Hulk and Thor with Captain 
America, Hawkeye and Black 
Widow? Probably a huge pre-
summer hit. Robert Downey Jr., 
Scarlett Johansson and unceas-
ing special effects head up 
this popcorn flick that finds an 
unexpected enemy threatening 
global security. Our only hope 
is in a superheroic dream team 
assembled by an international 
peacekeeping agency known as 
S.H.I.E.L.D.

“Men in Black III”
Opens May 25, rated PG-13

meninblack.com
Fifteen years since the orig-

inal and 10 since the nearly 
successful sequel, Will Smith 
and Tommy Lee Jones are back 
in a world where humans and 
aliens co-exist fairly peacefully. 
Unfortunately, there’s one alien 
set on killing Agent K (Jones), 
and for some reason Agent J 
(Smith) must travel back in time 
to stop this from happening. Josh 
Brolin plays a young Agent K, a 
tasty add-on in what is Smith’s 
first film in 3 ½ years – overex-
posure resolved.

“Moonlight Kingdom”
Opens May 25, rated PG-13

focusfeatures.com/
moonrise_kingdom

The rating suggests that tots 
should steer away, but parents 
of tweenish-aged children cool 
on coming-of-age movies are 
probably in for a treat. Writer-
director Wes Anderson’s (“The 
Fantastic Mr. Fox”) story, set off 
the New England coast in the 
1960s, follows a young boy and 
girl in puppy love. When he goes 
AWOL from summer camp and 
she runs away from home to ren-
dezvous in the wilderness, the 

town is turned upside down. The 
loaded adult cast includes Bruce 
Willis, Bill Murray, Frances 
McDormand and Tilda Swinton.

Family DVDs
“Dougie  in  Disguise” 

Volumes 1 and 2 (ages 2-5, now 
available, not rated): Sold sep-
arately, these two discs teach 
preschoolers about different 
jobs, animals and parts of the 
world. Dougie and his dog Tim 
move from vignette to vignette 
with the help of young viewers 
who “choose” stickers from an 
album. Grade: A

“Happiness is … Peanuts: 
Team Snoopy” (ages 2-7, 
released May 8, not rated): The 
2003 special “Lucy Must Be 
Traded, Charlie Brown,” the first 
U.S. DVD release of the multi-
skit “Snoopy’s Brother Spike” 
from 1985 and two half-hour 
shows highlight a good sports-
themed mix on a single disc. The 
newer stuff isn’t up to snuff ani-
mation-wise, but, hey, it’s still 
Peanuts. Grade: B+

Movies and DVDs
for the Whole Family

June 16th, 2012 10:00am • Holiday Inn Express & Suites Cal Expo, Sacramento
Director, Mary Purvis • 721-3824

11 Categories: Baby Darling to Mrs./Ms Northern California Rep.
Scholarships:  $1000.00  - Miss  • $500.00  - Teen

All contestants receive free training in ramp walking, public speaking, skin and hair care.

Tickets at the door:
Seniors and children 12 & under can bring at least 5 cans of food 

or school supplies in lieu of a ticket to pageant

We will be collecting the food and school supplies
 for needy families in our area.

Would you like to be a part of the planning 
committee for the 2012 Citrus Heights  

Red, White & Blue Parade?  
It is scheduled for June 23, 2012.  

Please contact Michele Saario at (916) 727-5402 
or email to msaario@citrusheights.net

Meetings are held at the Citrus Heights Community Center, 6300 Fountain Square Drive. 
More volunteers are needed to make this a terrific success for Citrus Heights.

Red White & Blue Parade Committee  
Kick-off Meeting

MOTHER’S DAY 
SPECIAL

 How can you show MOM 
you really care on her special 
day? You can do the usual…
flowers, candy, dinner. Wait 
a minute! What did Mom do 
for you when you were grow-
ing up? Remember the time she 
held your hand when you missed 
that home run pitch? And the 
time she kissed that boo-boo 
after you toppled off your bike? 
Or the time she stayed up all 
night to help mend that broken 
heart? It’s not how much you 
spend for Mom on any day. It’s 
more like doing something from 
hand and heart that will leave an 
impression she’ll long remem-
ber. Easier said than done? Not 
really. I checked out a couple of 
sources and jotted down a few 
ideas that will make you her kid 
hero all year ‘round!

From Susan Stone’s Book 
“Memories In Moments”…cher-
ished ideas for every holiday and 
season including Mother’s Day 
like:
1)  Freeze edible flowers in 
ice cube trays. Fill each cube  
halfway with water, place  
flowers and freeze. Then fill  
each to thetop and freeze. It’ll 
warm her heart.

2)  Plant your favorite bedding 
plant in a small basket. Tie on a 
gift tag with a checkered ribbon.
3)  Bake bread in flower-shaped 
tubes.
4)  Surprise Mom with a quiet 
retreat in her own bathroom. 
Make sure it’s clean first. Bring 
in scented candle, flowers, new 
magazine or book, a cold drink, 
and a portable stereo with sooth-
ing music. The most important 
part would be a sign on the door 
reading “JUST FOR MOM…
PLEASE DO NOT DISTURB! 

Then I turned to Casey Kellar 
for some wonderful tips to com-
plete the picture from one of her 
books “The Good Earth Bath, 
Beauty, And Health Book” with 
more than 75 easy-to-make for-
mulas for self-pampering and 
gift-giving like:
1) Luxurious Scented Bath Oil. 
You Will Need:
½ Cup apricot kernel oil
1 teaspoon jojoba oil
2 tablespoons olive oil
one 400 unit Vitamin E cap-
sule (pierce it with a needle and 
squeeze oil into mix)
3-6 drops essential oil (your 
choice)
Mix all together. Use 1 table-
spoon per bath. Store in bottle in 
cool place. Shelf life:4-8 months
2) Super Moisturizing Massage 
Oil
You will need:

½ cup sweet almond oil
¼ cup coconut oil
4 tablespoons jojoba oil
1-½ tablespoons avocado oil
3-5 drops essential oil of 
your choice (either one or a 
combination)
Mix all together. Store in cool dry 
place. Shelf Life: 3-6 months
3)  All- in-one Linen and 
Sweater Protector And Cedar 
Chest Revitalizer, you will need:
1 cup white rice
6 drops cedar wood essential oil
1 drop orange essential oil
Add essential oil to the rice and 
blend with spoon about 30 sec-
onds. Shelf Life: Approximately. 
6-8 months (then can be re-fra-
granced again

Remember, the best gift you 
can give your Mother is love. 
Spend time with Mom. Let her 
know you care. There will come 
a day when she is gone, and you 
don’t want to be saying…if only! 
I know. My mom is gone now, 
but her memories will always 
be in my heart. I know they will 
be in yours too. Happy mother’s 
Day in the sweetest way…giving 
of yourself!

Join Mary Jane for the 
KAHI Noon News Monday–
Friday and then again for 
POPOFF 10 PM–Midnight.

POPPOFF!  
with Mary Jane Popp

19th Annual
a Taste of Fair Oaks

Presented by the       Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce

North Ridge Country ClubJune 1, 2012
6pm ~ 9pm
Pre-Event Tickets: $35
Tickets at the Door:  $45

7600 Madison Avenue
Fair Oaks, CA

For Advance Tickets & Additional Information:
Call (916) 967-2903 or Visit www.fairoakschamber.com

Must be 21 or over to attend
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German Meats • Imported Beer & Wine • Catering

Ask about our
Mail Order Service! 

(916) 349-9493

5859 Auburn Boulevard www.sacgermandeli.com
Sacramento, CA 95841 sacgermandeli@sbcglobal.net

Come back every week for Sudoku! For Solution See Page 7.

CRAPPIE TRICK

basspro.com

WEST SACRAMENTO 
– Raley Field’s sixth-annual 
Brewfest event will take place on 
Friday, May 18, 2012, from 7-10 
p.m., with the VIP portion of the 
event set for 6-7 p.m. For the first 
time in the event’s history, all of 
the festivities will take place on 
the Raley Field outfield, with 
vendors set up in a quarter-mile 
semi-circle around the perime-
ter of the playing surface and a 
stage set up near second base.

The 2012 Brewfest—a part-
nership between Raley Field and 
the Northern California Brewer’s 
Guild—is expected to be the larg-
est in the event’s history, with 
nearly 70 beer vendors set to 
attend. As in years past, there 

will be live music throughout the 
event, with food available for sale. 
Tickets are $30 in advance or $35 
on the day of the event, with VIP 
tickets available for $50.

VIP tickets include 18 tastings 
instead of the 10 tastings offered 
in the regular ticket package. In 
addition, VIP ticket holders can 
gain entry into Raley Field an 
hour prior to the 7 p.m. regular 
entry time. Additional tastings 
are available for purchase at the 
event for both regular and VIP 
ticket holders. Tickets will be 
available at Raley Field’s Round 
Table Ticket Office beginning at 
10 a.m. on Saturday, March 10. 
Tickets are also available online 
at Ticketmaster.com.

CITRUS HEIGHTS – The 
Sunrise Recreation and Park 
District held a grand opening 
ceremony for the newly ren-
ovated Rusch Park Outdoor 
Basketball Court on April 27th.  
The event was open to the public 
and included presentations from 
local dignitaries, a ribbon cut-
ting ceremony and an exhibition 
basketball game between local 
youth teams. 

The Rusch Park Outdoor 
Basketball Court was awarded a 
$20,000 grant from Coca-Cola’s 
“Sprite Spark Parks” program.  
The Court was one of only 14 
parks in the nation to be awarded 
a 1st place grant in 2011 based 
on the number of community 
votes; it was nominated by the 
local community because it is 
Citrus Heights’ favorite place to 
play basketball.  

Additional funding came 
from the City of Citrus Heights 
($25,000) and from the Hearts 
for Parks Foundation ($5,000). 
The Court is located behind the 
Rusch Park Community Center 
at 7801 Auburn Boulevard in 
Citrus Heights. 

The Sprite Spark Parks Project 
is a multi-year initiative in which 
Sprite hopes to provide a ‘spark’ 
to different active spaces within 
communities across the country. 

In 2011, Sprite invested $2 
million to construct, refurbish 
and creatively refresh more than 
150 neighborhood parks, athletic 
fields, playgrounds and basket-
ball courts through 3 phases of 
the project. 

Presentations were given by 
Roberta MacGlashan, Board of 
Supervisors, Jeff Slowey, Mayor 
of City of Citrus Heights, and 
Bob Brown, Chief Financial 
Officer Coca-Cola.

Source: Sunrise Recreation 
and Park District

Raley Field Brewfest to 
be Held on May 18
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD 
U.S. GEOGRAPHY

ACROSS
1. Felipe _____, Formula One racer
6. Holiday helper
9. *This Harvard team rows on 
Boston’s Charles River
13. “Get _ ____ job!”
14. Be a witness
15. *East side of Jersey
16. Catherine Middleton’s new 
accessory
17. ___ capita
18. *Native of Des Moines
19. Like a black-tie event
21. *In the middle of the U.S.
23. Often comes before “out”
24. 8 to Caesar
25. Rudyard Kipling novel
28. ____-de-camp
30. To produce within
35. Black tropical cuckoos
37. Elton John and Bono, e.g.
39. Lined with crystals
40. Anything half-moon shaped
41. Brother of a certain secret order
43. Largest continent
44. It usually wafts
46. Farmer’s storage
47. Short for “dictionary”
48. Navy rank
50. Like #44 Across, this also wafts
52. ___ degree
53. Birdbrain
55. Small protuberance
57. *Steamboat and Old Faithful, e.g.
61. PBS street
64. German submarine destroyer
65. Philosophical system
67. “On a _____ of 1 to 10”
69. Averages
70. Water in Paris
71. Tiny amounts
72. Bent when genuflecting
73. Decay
74. Beside, archaic
73. Commotions

DOWN
1. Dojo pad
2. *Like Mohave Desert
3. Popular cooking method for Ahi tuna
4. Hindu woman’s dress
5. *Mount McKinley state
6. Oscar of sports
7. ___ Harvey Oswald
8. Nobel-winning physicist
9. Grub
10. U.S. furniture maker
11. Time periods
12. Moved or exited
15. Building side
20. Temblor or quake
22. Mad King George, or George ___
24. Particular rendering
25. *Southernmost point of U.S.
26. Contain the ashes
27. King of ancient Crete
29. Buenos ____
31. Necklace pearl, e.g.
32. Violinist’s pine resin
33. Court order, e.g.
34. End of the road?
36. 18-wheeler
38. Auctioneer’s exclamation
42. Not a soul
45. Ends of shoe laces
49. And not
51. *Western neighbor to #5 Down
54. Twig of a willow tree
56. Comes in bits for salads
57. Thick messy substance
58. Jet black
59. Yesteryear
60. Equal
61. Plant fungus
62. Friend from Down Under
63. Distinctive elegance
66. ___ Paolo
68. *Three ahead of PST

CLUES

  World Peace has a lot of his-
tory that isn’t very pretty.  This 
is his 14th suspension, a num-
ber of them for flagrant fouls.  He 
went through a divorce which 
resulted from domestic abuse 
issues.  There was the infamous 
“neglected dogs” episode.  And 
of course, the big one, when he 
was suspended for 73 games 
and the playoffs after the crazi-
ness of the Palace Brawl in the 
stands with Detroit fans in 2004.  
I don’t know if I’d wish this kind 
of world peace for anyone.

However, by several accounts, 
World Peace has been making 
efforts to improve his behavior 
and image, and has been involved 
in a public campaign for mental 
health awareness (remember, he 
gave props to his therapist after 
his Lakers won a title in 2010).  
Lakers general manager Mitch 
Kupchak referred to him as “for 
the most part…a model citizen.”

When Artest changed his name 
last year he said he was doing so 
to inspire youth.  He chose the 
name Metta because it stands for 
“loving kindness and friendliness 
toward others.”  It doesn’t appear 
as though he has fully grasped the 
concepts.

World Peace still seems to be 
struggling to find inner peace, 
peace of mind, a condition shared 
by San Francisco Giant Aubrey 
Huff, unfortunately.

Huff, who recently left the team 
abruptly citing a “family emer-
gency,” eventually revealed that 
he was suffering from an anxiety 
disorder.  

“I didn’t know what was hap-
pening.  You can’t control it.  It’s 
scary,” Huff was quoted as saying 
in the San Francisco Chronicle.  
“…I was always taught that peo-
ple who had anxiety issues were 
just weak-minded people.  Now 
that it has happened to me, you 
can see you can’t control it.”

The stories around these two 
men are playing out under the 
scrutiny of the public eye.  In their 
world of sports entertainment 
they have been successful enough 
to have attained a privileged 
existence, but their travails are 
subjects of plenty of discussion.

Many pundits and scribes 
before, for sure, have pointed out 
how sports seems to be a micro-
cosm of life.  Certainly, there are 
many, many people who can iden-
tify with issues similar to what 
Huff is going through, though 
they may do so in anonymity, 
with or without help or treatment. 
Perhaps Huff’s tale will help to 
bridge a gap in understanding.

Alas, we have oh so many gaps 
to bridge.

I was struck by the great 
contrast in two stories in The 
Sacramento Bee the past two 
weeks.  In the sports section this 
week there were stories about 
the sport of kings, horse racing.  
The Kentucky Derby, with all of 
its pomp and circumstance, was 
won Saturday by a horse named 
I’ll Have Another.  The Derby 
is a celebration for some of the 
most well-heeled in sports.  A 
photograph showed the winning 
colt’s well-dressed owner, J. Paul 

Reddam, with a huge grin stand-
ing beside his trophy-kissing 
jockey and The Roses.  The story 
goes that his horse was so named 
because it reflected his normal 
response to his wife’s offerings of 
chocolate chip cookies.

The week prior, in the Bee 
Forum section, there was a 
very poor Kenyan man hoisting 
his trophy on his shoulder, his 
scavenged bag of trash he had 
collected from the toxic garbage 
of the municipal dump.  Below 
there was a shot of Rahab Ruguru 
and the prizes she had rounded up 
to aid in her survival and that of 
her six children.  Those poor peo-
ple probably never have a single 
moment of peace of mind.

I wonder what it would take 
to get Mr. Reddam to send Ms. 
Ruguru a bouquet of roses and a 
box of chocolate chip cookies for 
her children.  That would be quite 
a bridge to gap.  You may say I’m 
a dreamer, but that’s the sort of 
understanding we need.  No need 
for greed or hunger, a brother-
hood of man.  Imagine that!

Ultimately, it will be a good 
thing to see Huff overcome his 
demons and get back on the field, 
because that may give others 
hope.  

And, despite all the wrong turns 
through history, we still have to 
hope for the best and keep giv-
ing World Peace another chance.  
I’m okay with Metta’s suspen-
sion only being seven games.  
I wouldn’t care to see the sad 
irony of a headline like, World 
Peace Suspended Indefinitely.

of the  
BENCH     

END 

by Gerry Scholl

World Peace Suspended

Grand Opening for New Rusch 
Park Outdoor Basketball Court

Court renovations funded by Coca-
Cola’s “Sprite Spark Parks” grant, 
City of Citrus Heights & Hearts for 
Parks Foundation. 

7777 Greenback Lane, Suite 212
Citrus Heights • 916.728.1500

SavingCaliforniaHomes.com

Managing Attorney • Sacramento Area

Kristy Hernandez

Foreclosure 
Defense

and 
Bankruptcy
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(916) 944-7700 

Sedation Dentistry In Carmichael
Ask us about Anxiety Free Dentistry!

Benefits of Oral Sedation Dentistry

!

Cosmetic Dentistry Restorative Dentistry Partials and DenturesSingle Implant

8329 Fair Oaks Blvd, Ste. B  
Carmichael, CA 95608

www.carmichaelCAdentist.com

F R E E
A $220 Value!

Consultation & X-Ray

Carmichael Dental Group

to Perform Benefit 
Concert under the Stars

The New 
Christy 
Minstrels®

Featuring many of 
their best sellers, 
like Green, Green, 
This Land Is Your 
Land, Ramblin’, 
and many others. 

Saturday July 28th  
& Sunday July 29th

Veteran’s Memorial Ampitheatre
7991 California Ave, Fair Oaks
Gates open @ 6:30 pm

Tickets

Available online 
fairoakstheatrefestival.com

Under the direction 
of  Randy Sparks
in concert

Tickets may also be purchased in the Village at American 
River Bank, Oaks Hardware, BBQPro, Bella Fiore Florist and 

the Recreation and Park District office.

They’re Back!

Proceeds from the concert go to the Fair Oaks Theatre Festival, a non-profit summer theatre company,  
and the New Christy Minstrels Foundation providing music education, concerts and music to schools 

throughout the country. Both organizations are Charitable/Education entities under Federal law.

Program information available at 
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REWARDS
Get More Mileage from Your Shopping Dollar!

Rainbow
Rewards

Learn more about how it works  
on the registration page

Citrus Heights Messenger and MPG  
now offer a great cash back rewards program

Get up to 20% CASH BACK!

• 200 plus local merchants and growing • Name Brand Companies
• Online Shopping with National Chains too!

•Sign Up is Fast and Easy
•Go to www.CitrusHeightsMessenger.com 

•Click on the Rewards Banner
•Start Saving the Same Day!

Powered by  
Rainbow 
Rewards

Get Cash Back on Purchases  
from Local Merchants

It’s FREE 
to Join

Get More Mileage from Your Shopping Dollar!

REWARDS


